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£HERS’ INSTITUTE BE- CHRISTMAS TREES SATUR- 
GINS AT LUBBOCK M ONDAY, DAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 23

WILSON FOOT BALL TEAM
DEFEATS LUBBOCK’S BEST

SANTA CLAUS VISITED THE
LIMIT LAST SATURDAYD id Som ebody Call M e?e Teachers’ Institute convenes i Christmas trees will be at the Bap- 

ibbock next Monday morning for tist and Methodist churches in 'Saho- 
peeks session. Lynn County ka on Saturday evening, December 23, 
ers will attend the session in a ' according to announcements given

The hearts o f a large number o f 
children were made happy last Sat
urday afternoon when Santa Claus 
visited the Limit Drug and Jewelry 
Store and gave each one a small pres
ent who was there to meet him. 
Many of the children brought letters. 
After reading the letters Santa Claus 
asked us to print them in the Lynn 
County News. We have printed a 
number this week and will try to 
publish the others next week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lowe, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. May in Post 
Sunday.

Tahoka Man Likes Crosbyton

■Dsbyton Review:
<‘You people have a real town,”  

gat is the way Geo. L. Stephens, o f 
gjhoka, expressed his opinion of 
!?osbyton, to a Review reporter, af- 
^  looking our city over, 
jrhats about what everyone thinks 
gout Crosbyton. -Just a few minutes
{ iking around here will convince one Lubbock last Friday and played the 
j i t  this a “ real town” , and the Lubbock boys, winning over them 
5>re such fellows as Mr. Stephens 21 to 0.
®e Crosbyton just that much better. Misses Clara May and Myrtle Hem. 
W e  are glad to have learned from bree spent the week end with Mrs. B. 
m that Tahoka is also making rapid W. Baker at Lorenzo, 

brides in development, and that it Word was received Monday mom- 
fcd been planned by contractors who ing from Mrs. George Pilly that 
: ve charge o f the work to start plac- George Pilly was carried to the West 
g  brick pavement on the square. Texas Sanitarium at Lubbock for an

WILSON ITEMS many difficulties. Wilson High has Louie Weathers, one o f the assist- 
only lost one game this season, and ! ant cashiers o f the First National 
that was with Lamesa High. Tahoka Bank, o {  Tahoka, left Wednesday for 
is indeed proud o f the Wilson High a f ew dayg vacation in the eastern 
football eleven, for the simple reason portion o f the state.
that they a located in Lynn county __________________
and are members of the Lynn family. Tahoka Schools Will Dismiss Friday

We say, “ Hurrah for Wilson!”  ---------
The Tahoka Public Schools will 

dismiss this Friday afternoon for the 
Christmas holidays. The teachers 

Justice o f the Peace, I. P. Metcalfe, will attend the Institute at Lubbock 
performed the marriage ceremony next week. School will be dismissed 
uniting Mr. Foster Gray and Miss for two weeks, it is announced by the 
Mary Wilma Bohannon in the holy Superintendent, H. P. Caveness.
bonds o f matrimony, at the county ------------------------
clerks office, Sunday at 11:00 a. m., Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Larkin return- 

These young people are citizens o f ed Monday from Abilene. They came 
the Red wine community and have the home in a bran new Nash Sedan,
best wishes o f  their many friends in which is indeed a classy car.
their wodded state. { —-----------------------

--------------------------- j City Marshall, A. M. Sullivan, ac-
PROMINENT O’DONNELL 5 companied by Messrs. G. W. Small,

CITIZEN PASSES AW AY J- H. and Marcus Edwards and Paul
- - - - - - - -  i Miller are absent from the city on a

O’Donnell, Texas, Dec. 11.—J. M .! deer hunt in the mountains. They
(Grandpa) Flake, o f O'Donnell, died are expected to return home this 
here Sunday morning at 6 o'clock at week, and we expect to receive a fcood 
the ripe age o f 82 years. Funeral ser- report of their' trip.
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Cold Weather Tuesday

[One o f the coldest days of the 
Inter was experienced over this sec- 
bn Tuesday of this week. A keen 
irther sent the thermometer down to 
! degrees. Freezing temperature 
ctended as far south as San Angelo, 
jeording to press dispatches. The 
termometer went down to 14 above 
: Amarillo.

vETS HERE

report of their trip.

Rev. Pate, and the body was laid to Sheriff and Mrs. S. W. Sanford 
rest in the ODonnell cemetery. carried their son, Lawrence to a Lub-

--------------------------  bock sanitarium Monday o f  this week
W. A. KERCHEVILLE HOLD- ' to undergo an operation on his foot 

MEETING AT O’DONNELL that was broken in a fall from a
---------  horse on the streets o f Tahoka several

Minister W. A. Kercheville, pastor weeks ajf0

Mr. and Mr. J. J. Taylor have gone 
i the coast country to spend the 
inter.— Dawson ‘ County Jouranl.

Only seven more shopping days till 
Christmas. Shop early. Letters T o  Dear 

Santa Claus

Tahoka, Texas. 
t Dec. 11, 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:—
We are little sisters, four and six 

years old. We want a little wagon to 
gether and we would also like a doll 
and n set o f dishes.

Will you please bring us some candy 
and fru it

CLAUDIA MAE A  MARION 
DRAPER.

\ J. B. Vinson, pastor o f the Baptist 
Mhurch, received a good pounding last 
'Jfeek. Not the kind Ku Klux admin- 
.3ter but such as Kress citizens give. 

4 Everything good to cat and a good 
I ocial time. The pastor and wife are 

tappy.— Kress Items in Tulia Herald.

Joe Hilton, o f  Lubbock, transacted 
business in Tahoka Saturday.

Sam Bird, o f Olney, Young county, 
Texas, visited with his daughter, Mrs. 
Lois Bray in Tahoka the past week.

THREE PROMINENT TAHOKA-
ITES VISIT BROWNFIELD

Tahoka, Tex. 
Dear Santa Claus:— I have boen good 
and I wish you would bring me some 
of your nicest things for Christmas.

MISS FAYNA KETNER. 
One little washboard. One ringer. 
One tub. One iron. One Doz. 
clothes pins. One clothes basket. 
One set dishes.

J. B. Nance, prominent business 
man o f  Tahoka, accompanied by Don 
Bradley of the Pioneer Abstract Co., 

! and R. A. Harbin, were here Sunday 
afternoon for several hours.

They were pleased at the progress 
being made in Brownf.eld in the way 
of new buildings, residences, ride- 

1 walks and light plant.
As for Tahoka,

Mrs. G. E. Lockhart and little 
daughter, Ernestine, returned from 
a visit with relatives in Snyder Mon
day.

i Our retiring commissioner o f Prc- 
iinct No. 2, has a fine lot o f work 
■lone on the Lynn County roads and 
jire are justly proud of all the work 
gendered by him. We regret to give 
Slim up, and we feel sure Mr. Arm
strong’s place will be hard to fill.— 
Grassland Items in Post City Post

Tahoka, Texas. 
Dec. 9, 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:—
Please send me an air gun and a 

sack of candy and a package o f fire 
| crackers.

ED B. WELCH.

E. S. Davis returned the fore part 
of the week from a business trip to 
Eastland and other oil towns in that
section.

Tahoka, Texas. 
Dec. 8, 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:- 
I will write and tell you what I want 

for Christmas. I want a pair o f beads 
and a bubbler book for the victrola and 
some nuts and fruit.

And Santa, don’t forget to bring the 
orphan children some plaything.

Your Friend, 
JUANITA BRILEY.

LUBBOCK MAN WILL they report the 
building movement going forward as 
fast as could be expected, and said 
paving o f the public square and one 
block each way would start soon. 
They also report that old Lynn will 
gin and market between twelve and 
fifteen thousand bales o f  cott.rn this 
year.— Brownfield Herald.

ACCEPT COURT SEATColoradoMiss Bertha Cowan, o f 
City, is spending a few days with rel
atives and friends here.

| Jake Leedy has finished the sign 
painting and scenery decorations on 
ihe drop curtain in the High School 
-auditorium at Wilson, and it goes 
^Without saying that it is a tasty piece 
Jof work. The Wilson citizens are 
snore than pleased with the job.

Tahoka, Texas.
Dec. 9, 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:—
I am going to look for you this af

ternoon. Are you coming in your air
plane or car?. I want you to bring 
me a tool box, and an air rifle and a 
train and track. Then I want a 
sandy andy about one foot tall. I 
must close.

LEDGER LAM.

Lubbck, Texas, Dec. 12.—Judge E. 
L. Klett, o f Lubbock, was appointed 
associate justice o f the seventh court 
of civil appeals at Amarillo to take 
the place of R. W. Hall, who has 
been appointed to succeed S. P. 
Huff, who died last week, as chief 
justice of that court. Judge Klett 
has accepted the appointment.

G. E. Lockhart, one o f Tahoka’a 
prominent attorneys, is looking: after 
legal business in Waco and Austin 
this week.

i Mrs. R. L. Littleton, o f Eastland, is 
|jthe guest o f  her daughter, Mrs. Dick 
[Harbin. She will probably remain in 
(Tahoka during the remainder o f the 
[winter.

Mrs. T. H. Strong returned to her 
home in Coleman, Saturday, after a 
six weeks visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Frank H. Weaver.

E. L. Howard, owner o f the Star 
Theatre, made a business trip to 
Brownfield and return Friday.

iw smoking ootft 
or our cigar or d Wilson, Texas. 

Dec. 9, 1922.
Dear Santa Claus:—

I am writing you to tell you what I 
want you to bring me for Christmas. 
Bring me a pop gun, an orange, a ap
ple, some nuts, some candy and that 
is all I guess, but bring mother and 
Daddy, sister and brother something 
when you come to see me.

Lovingly Yours, 
MR. J. B. KING.

Tahoka, Texas.
December 6, 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:— I thought I would 
write you and let you know what to 
bring me this Christmas. I want a 
pretty doll, a little tea set, candy, ap
ples, oranges and pecans. Also, I 
want a little set o f  doll chairs doll 
bed and doll table.

Hoping to see you soon.
Your friend, 

LENORA SIKES.Tahoka, Texas. 
Doc. 11, 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:—
Please don’t forget me this year. 

I want a pretty baby doll— and a lit
tle doll buggy—would be so proud of 
them—and Santa, I have a sweet 
little baby sister, you have never seen. 
Please fill her stocking with goodies 
from the top clear down to the toe.— 

Am trying to be good.
MILDRED ASH.

With the highest type of service; to welcome every account re
gardless of its size, and to extend to each depositor the utmost 
courtesy, is the aim of this institution. WE INVITE YOUR AC
COUNT.

0— Good fat botdi* 
i at Welch MeztRP 

A. SHROYEB. -

Tahoka, Texas. 
December 9, 1922. 

Dear old Santa Claus:
I am asking you to please bring mo 

an auto and gun, watch and knife.
Many Thanks. 

JOHNNIE REED.

Tahoka, Texas.
/  Dec. 9, 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:—
I want a doll, sewing box, fountain 

pen, toilet water, doll bed, purse and 
a painting book.

As ever, Your little friend, 
ESTILENE DAVIDSON. 

P. S.— All kinds o f candy, nuts and 
fruit. Estilene.

—Just about this time of the year people begin to think about 
Christmas money.

— We do not mean to say “ I told you so,”  but a Christmas account 
started early in the year would have provided the necessary 
funds.

— Open an account now and be sure about next Christmas.

O F  T A H O K A
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESa

Tahoka, Texas. 
Dec. 9. 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:—
I want three Roman candles. I 

have been a god boy. And I hope you 
will bring me what I want, and please 
do not forget me. Well I guess I will 
close.

DANIEL DAVIS.

/E THE SKY 
H E IMPLBJ 
[ONTHS. A Si 
DIVIDENDS. rcotOAv Reseat

S Y S T T f - .  -» »

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00Tahoka, Texas. 
Dec. 9, 1922.

Dear Santa Claus:—
I want you to bring me a

3NCE MA'
Tahoka, Texas. 

Dec. 8, 1922
Dear Sai)ta:

Please bring me a sleep dolly with 
curly hair and will talk. Please bring 
me a ball and fill my stocking with 
good things.

Your little friend, 
LUCY BELL ANTHONY.

A. U  D. President. W . B. SL.ATON. Cashier
W l). Vice-President FR A N K  H. W E A V E R . A.
K P. W fcA TW IRS, Asst. Cashier R. B . JO N E S. Asst. Cashi

A  bank whose resources are for the 
accommodation o f its customers....

wagon
for Christmas, and a knife too. You 
won’t mind it will you Santa. And 
bring me some firecrackers, and that 
is all I want. Yes bring me a good 
knife too.

I will close.
SETH BREWER.

W e  will w elcom e you,

75f?e Guaranty State
TAHOKA, TEXAS



1 Hebrew had paid several small ship- 
j ments promptly, and just before the 

For rear good advice to business • Thanksgiving holiday asked for and 
or professional men, the following is|got several big 'shipments, not only 
the best that could be offered: j from local man, but many others over

•‘A  man who would be successful in 1 the state arid then took French leave, 
business must treat the public as his We need a few morejnen like the Ab- 
friend. He must ever strive to give 
honest values and be courteous to 
prospective patrons. Another point 
that should be carefully considered is 
the folly of trying to belittle a com- 
peitor. To knock a man engaged in 
the same line of business as yours 
creates in the mind o f the customer a 
doubt as to the excellency o f  your 
wares and arouses a feeling-of sym
pathy for the man who is not there to 
defend himself against your charges.”
— Exchange.

* PROFESSION,
t r i  t +
+ DR. L. E. tl 
c Physician jj 

Office over U 
Room;

* Residence B
Office Pjta 

iAMOKA,
*

Don’t Knock Your Com petitor

Synn Smutty Sfcuif
R. B. HAYNES, Editor and Owner.What is better than a new motor in a car? -To hare your 

rebored and new pistons properly fitted in the cylinders the 
have a block that is already seasoned and tmepered. - 
All sizes of motors up to 4 1-8, and can fit any oversize.

Published Every Friday at 
Tahoka, Lynn County, Texas.

Terry County Herald.W# J. Knoy’s Gara.#
POPULAR PRICES 

SERVICE AND REPAIRS 
Phone 30

Advance.
DR. C. R. 

Physician «
Office Upstairs

Bank

TAHOKA, Advertising Rates on Application

I Lamesa Reporter in Doubt

I “ We notice Lynn County claims to 
I have ginned • 13,000 bales of cotton 
3 all of which'we do most devoutly not 
j believe.—Lamesa Reporter.
j The Lamesa.Reporter editor is evi

dently a "doubtin’ Thomas” , judging 
I from the tone of the above item ap- 
! pearing in his journal. What will the 

“ Ichabod crane” of the Reporter say 
when we tell him that Lynn county 
will gin 20,000 bales this season. Go- 

I ing some! isn’t it Jimmy? Whether 
you believe it or not that’s the total 
for Lynn this year. How many will 
Dawson gin. Smith?

worth, is a business visitor in our 
town this week.

A. C. Dodson o f  Slaton, spent 
Thanksgiving in Post and refereed the 
football game between Tahoka and 
Post.

Ray Smith has resigned his posi
tion as first trick operator at Santa 
Fo and has accepted a position with 
the First National Bank in place of 
George Herd who has resigned to 
move on one of his farms.

Mrs. I. F. Myers, o f  Abilene, who is 
the daughter o f Judge and Mrs. 
Arthur Yonge, has accepted a posi
tion with the First National Bank. 
She has the place recently vacated by 

, getting bigoted, nasty or smart about ^Hss Agnes Speak.
it. It is an equal an art to be able to oil news in our oil field is a little 

•take humos without becoming angry guessy this week. Last Saturday 
■ when the other fellow puts over a morning the drillers shot Boran Well,
* solar plexus.— Canadian Record. J No. 1, at Justiceburg, expecting to 
> The rangers have not as yet made bring it in, but for some reason, the 
; their appearance in Lynn or Terry charge being too small, or something,

counties to stop the long distance nothing developed and things remain 
: raw hiding between the Herald and about the same. It is confidentially
* News, and we hardly think it will be- believed by the drillers, proprietors 
1 come necessary for the governor to 
j order theip out just now. Stricklin 
J and the News man are “ thick”  as 
; three in a bed, although the Brown- 
| field Guttenburg”  hangs it into us 
j pretty deep at times. Right here let 
j us say that editor Loomis is a genuis

man

The Record has been watching for 
reports that the Texas Rangers have

Plains
* DR. E. £. c/jj
* O ffice Over U

Rooms 1-7;
* O ffice Phone 5Lfi
* TAHOKA,]

jred into the South 
Editors R. B. Haynes o f the18 THE WAY WE ALWAYS RETU RN YOUR GARMENT AFTER 

CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING IT.
WE AWAIT YOUR COMMAND TO CALL FOR Y O U R  

CLOTHES.

section.
Tahoka News and Jack Stricklin, of 
the Brownfield Herald, neighboring 
newspapers, peel each other unmeri- 
cifully, and -with many pencil push
ers this stinging repartee might get 
serious. But not so with these .lads. 
They are the best o f friends, and en
joy  the sport, and when they meet 
always call for two straws and drink 
Koke from the same glass. Its an 
enviable art to be humorous and know 
how to peel the other fellow without

Craft’s Tailor Shop
CLEANING —  PRESSING. INVESTIGATE US.

DR. E. J.(j
Physician aai] 

Office at Finley's' 
Wilson, i

All Calls Pronip 
Day or ] 

Residence Phoney 
Office Phot

TELEPHONE 90.

IF HENS DON’T LAY

Feed MARTIN'S EGG PRODUCER” 
and get more eggs or your money

Graduate 0] 
FOST,............

+ THE LUBBOCK

+ A Modern Firepn
+ Equipped for Med 
* gical Case.®— Y-D< 
+ ologic ;

We invite your attention to the- 
special advertisements o f the progres
sive business firms of Tahoka in this 
by paying for space in the home Dr. J. T. Kn 

General Smj
Dr. J. T. Hitd
Kye, Ear. Note n f

Dr. M. C  On
G e n era l Mnfb

Dr. O. F. ?d
General Meta

at peeling his fellow newspaper 
when the notion strikes him. 
beauty o f it all is nobody is supposed 
to get offended in the least, and if he 
should become slightly “ peeved”  he 
can soon cool off. There Is class to 
this long distance raw-hiding, as there 
isn’t a chance to use a sawed-off shot 
gun when a fellow gets the worst ond 
o f the deaL

[uman 1
VS. til

ihristmaJewelry and V/atch 
Repairing

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO 
GIVE SATISFACTION AT REAS
ONABLE PRICES.

Anne O. la 
Supers 

Mamie A. E 
A*s’t  

Helen E. Gr
By Mary Grahi

BROWNFIELD MAN LOSES
ON SHIPMENT OF TURKEYS

<• A chartered Traiaaf.S
*  ducted by Miss Anse
+ N.. Superintendent. &
r  roa n s  women who It
*  may address Miss LofB e h in d  th e  W h eel A local man lost Robert 0 . Cobbseveral hundrod 

i dollars recently when he shipped a 
big consignment of turkeys to a Fort 
Worth “ Sheeny” . It seems that the

Lincoln motor cars are produced by the w o r ld 's  
greatest automobile manufacturing institution in  
accordance with the highest standards o f manu' 
facture known to the industry. Quality and 
character w ill persistently stand foremost.

AT THE LIMIT THE DRUG 
SUNDRY STORE REFERENCE: Ai 

business house is 
Abbott Laboratan 
as. .Tensen-Salsba 
atories, Kansas (

Xmas. GroceriesIt is the avowed purpose o f  the Ford M otor Company that 
each Lincoln purchaser shall receive the finest and most 
satisfying motor car which it is possible to produce. T o  «~har 
end the development o f  the Lincoln, its manufacture, its 
distribution and its service will be carried to the highest 
degree o f  perfection bv placing behind it the vast resources 
o f  the Ford M otor Company. .

F. O. B. Detroit

T en  B ody Types
Graduate .n Vet* 
icine. Surgery an 
Calls answered i 

West Texas. Day 
Ruptured Co!‘ ? 
treated

— YES, W'E HAVE THEM. 
—THE BEST QUALITY 
—and the Best Price. 
— PHONE US YOUR ORD KK. WR DELIVER ON TIME.

CONNOLLY MOTOR  C o
T A H O K A ,  - f a r * R. H. Turner & Son

GROCERIES AND CLOTHING.
“The House of Sê Vice”

Permanently

PHONE~91

Lubbock.

Hoover Vacum  Sweep 
Edison Phonographs 
Columbia Phonographs 
Royal Typewriters 
Records

Ploosier Cabinet 
Brunswick Phonographs 

Player Pian*

* MR. TYPEWR1

kjuioransen 
Cedar Che 
Sealy Metti 
Rockers
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Tis Christmas Time
The season of good cheer and Santa Claus, and don’t forget w e are 
headquarters for all Christmas “ Goodies”  Plenty of Candy, apples, 
Oranges and Nuts and for that Fruit Cake we have the ingredients 
in full. And too those Christinas Cakes will 
better if you use “ Fant’s Fairy Flour.

be!

W e wish you one and all a W onder
ful Christmas and a 1923 filled with joy, 
prosperity and plenty.

RKAUTIFUL SCENES IN BETTY
COMPSON'S PHOTOPLAY

S O * ,  o f U w T M ln te t« -  Bo 
Thrown on Screen at Sta 

Christmas Day.

For rare beauty o f background few 
pictures that have been screened this 
season can equal the j e m o n
of Sir J. M. Barrie's, “ The Little Mm- 
isster,”  which Penryhn Stanlaw s, the 
artistic decorator, produced for Para
mount with Betty Compson in the role 
of “ Lady Babbie,”  made famous on the 
stage by Maude Adams.

This picture will be shown at the 
Star Theatre in Tahoka, afternoon 
and night, December 25th, and gives 
many views o f the picturesque Village 
of “ Thrums,”  (Scotland), B arnes 
birthplace.

The story is an absorbing one and 
deals wth the daughter of a Scottsh 
Lord, who plays the part o f a Gypsy 
girl and whose incognito is revealed 
only after a series o f  thrilling events 
take place.

See “ The Little Minister" afternoon 
and night, Monday, December 25th., 
at the Star Theatre, Tahoka.

Santa Claus Letters Continued

Owing to lack o f space and the 
large number of Santa Claus letters 
handed in at thiB office by the Limit 
Drug and Jewelry Store, besides those 
received direct by mail, we will be 
compelled to print the remainder of 
the letters in next weeks issue. Those 
that do not appear in this issue will 
be given space in our next issue.

FOR SALE— Barred Rock Pullets, 
75c each. 7 miles north o f  Tahoka. 
MRS. J. H. COBB, Phone 64B. 152p

FOR Si 
mules; cash or ti 
BRILEY, 10 

Magnolia con

REPi
I am an expert; 
o f Jewelry. | 
thoroughly 
is complete 
me to repair i

g iv e  me ai

Jesse A.̂
At Thomas!

A  Word

Boi
IF yon are a 

paper, don’t yon thiak 
justice to .the mas 
for it? He may be 
at this very momcat| 
regular visitor to 70«i 
subscription priee is g  
that will pay yoa *4.

RD
henChristmas Comes

IlkSSS&l

H. M. Anthony
The Com er Grocery

P H O N E  1-7-4.

rllEN December snows appear.W
(clear, .-Xiitlr do the north winds blow 
■and wo walk on crundiy snow, gating 
•at a wintry moon—Christmas time Is
j coniine soon!

When the stores are trimmed In 
•'green with poinsettim* In between, on 
|the shelves are books anil toys, dolls 
land drums for girls and boys; tinkling 
sounds the glockenspiel and you hear 
sweet laughter’* peal, or the tin horns’ 
trumpet blast—Christmas time I* com
ing fast!

Whoa th» boose smells—oh, so good, 
toother’s cooking wondrous food, glori-

Lynn Hotel
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. T ABLE SUPPLIED WITH THE 
B E S T  t h e  MARKET AFFORDS. NICE COMFORTABLB BEDS.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER.

R. S. Davidson, Prop.

DEMOSTRATION TRAIN TO
BE RUN BY SANTA FE R. R. HOW CAN I BEST SERVE 

THE WHOLE WORLD? 
BY DOING MY BEST 

IN MY OWN CHURCH! 
DO YOU BELIEVE THIS? 

COME TO B.Y.P.U.

CHRISTMAS EATS

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED MEATS FOR 
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. A LSO FRUITS. NUTS, CAKES. 
CRANBERRIES, AND VEGETABLES.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR TAB LB WITH XMAS. BATS.

W elch Meat Market
PHONE 4»

“The Most of the Best for the Least"
J. C. WELCH. Prop.

Christmas Suggestions
For Father or Mother a Pair of

ULTEX GLASSES
The invisible Bifocals poaesses every optical requirement necessary 
to restore normal vision to people who need glasses for both reading 
and distance—yet they look like high grade single vision Glasses.

 ̂Upon the thoroughness of your Optometrists examination depends 
t h e t an  wetness of your glasses. .Examinations ir e  thorough. .TO 
SEE BETTER, SEE US. LEEDY HOTEL, TAHOKA, EVERY

DRS. CONNERS &  G R A Y

Amarillo, Texas, Dec. 12, 1922.
“ The Santa Fe Railway is planning 

to run a demonstration train in co-op
eration with the Texas Agricultural 
College over its lines in Texas this 
winter,”  announces F. A. Lehman,
General manager and vice president 
o f the Panhandle lines o f the Santa 
Fe.

The schedule will be announced in 
the near future. It is planned to 
have the train rim in the Panhandle 
and the South Plains late in March, 
said Mr. Lehman.

The Agricultural College will pro
vide the speakers and exhibits neces
sary to make the demonstration, while 
the Santa Fe railway will finance and 
operate the train. The Texas Agri- ( sibilities— Mary Walker, 
cultural College is doing a great j Church Members Twice 
work for better fanning and better Mrs. L. C. Heath, 
livestock in the state. It is the pur
pose o f the train to give the State Col
lege an opportunity to carry its mes
sage directly to a large number o f  
farmers and stockmen.

The importance o f  the cow, the sow 
and the hen in the farm program will 
be emphasized. The farming indus
try was hard hit in the depression o f 
1920. But the farmer who was milk
ing a few cows, raising hogs and keep
ing chickens suffered less than the ex
clusive grain farmer. Therefore di
versified farming which includes the 
eow, the sow and the hen, will have 
particular attention in the program of 
the Santa Fe demonstration train 
when it visits the Panhandle and the 
South Plains in March.

W. M. HOWE.

We appreciate mail trim 
them pi 
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I LUBBOCK.
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“Cheap” Insurance
THE PROGRAM 

Song service.
Drill on Key verses.
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.

Introduction—Jewell Sherrod.
A  Regererated Church Member

ship— Annie Preston.
A Consecrated Church Membership 

—Thelma Hickerson.
Church Members Have Equal Priv

ileges— Mrs. W. F. Hughes.
Church Members and their Respon-

Summary—Mrs. R. B. Haynes. 
Reading—Juanita Haynes. 
Offering.
Dismissal.

Cheapness is relative. Adulterated food, even if bought ill; 
gain," may impair health. .Inferior medicine, irrespedhs i 
price, is a poor investment. Insurance which does not in*o»i 
o f the most costly things on earth, though its promotendi 
sell it “ at cost". Stock insurance may be more expen*n*l| 
but it is much cheaper to hold.

Mushrooms are good to eat while toadstools are puiiiMW] 
they look so much alike that it takes an expert to tell the flh*

STOCK INSURANCE IS THE ONL Y 
I SELL NO OTHER KIND.

Copyright 1

c h a p t e r  Xi

“Must be. Ace 
*tory the fellow ' 
at It.”

“Well, they’re nt
gelf,'*

She was right.
dence whatever tl 
passed through tl 
covered every Inch 
their search.

“ I.lndsay must h 
decided Whltford.
appointment. “I 
couldn’t have been 
tlon. . Of course t 
fusion. No doubt 
in the dark and r 

l ie  stopped, str 
presslon on the fa 
She had stooped ai 
fragment of shavl 
Her eyes went fre 
the partition and t! 
crisp of wood.

“ What is It, ho 
ford.

The girl turned 1 
every quivering mi 
wagon—the one le 
we drove up—did y 
; “Nunjl>er 714»” 
promptly.

“ Can you have 
man arrested? Dor. 
rebuilt this partitk 
Ing away in that 
with the bullet hoi 

Muldoon was ou 
going down the sts 
finished speaking, 
o f an hour later 
Beatrice aud her fa 
seen.

From back of the 
eager, vibrant vole* 
Muldoon? Come 1 
found one of the b 

The policeman i 
door through whi 
made his escape s 
small door opening 
It took him into tl 
room In which wer< 
struments used to i 
races.

“ What about the 
asked Whltford.

“ We’ll get It. W< 
on duty to keep a 
Where’s the bullet?

Beatrice pointed 
There It was, safe! 
plaster, about fivt 
ground.

“ Durand wasn t 
He quit too soon,”  s 
a grin. “ Crooks m 
up somewhere and 
hind them. Yuh’d 
have remembered t 
as the bullet hole.”  

They found the it 
hullet, too. It had i 
receiver and taken • 

They measured w 
distance from the 1 
walls to the place 
struck. Tim dug o 
had found.

They were back 1 
again when a huge )

FOR SALE— 4 room bungalo in 
north Tahoka; water, lights; one lot 
and outbuildings. Would take good 
Ford as part trade; balance cash. 
See J. B. Lowe, Rt. 1 , Wilson, Tex. 3

$150 PHONOGRAPH FOR SALE

With $125.00 worth o f  records, 
real bargain. See Preston Lee 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co.

Let Us Furnish Your Next Bill of

Whether it’s for a chicken coop or a modern house,
WE’VE GOT IT!

1 .

A PIERCE ONE
T m  going to give you «  necktie 

. *®r Christmas."
“ Don’t do It; I haven’t lived down 

- one you a*** me last Chr|«tmM.»

Negro Police at Lubbock 
Lubbock, Texas,—The chief o f po

lice here deputized a negro policeman 
for duty in the negro section Monday 
afternoon. He made three arrests 
before 8 p. m. that day.

LUMBER, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, LATHE. FENCE 
HARDWARE, WELL MATERIALS, FENCE MATERIAL AND PAINTS.

POSTS, BUIU>*

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Lumber Dealers

“ Beat It," Ordered C 
Head Thrust Forv* 
“ You’se Got No B

the doorway and sto<
U.

“ Whatta youse « 
manded a husky void 

Muldoon nodded^ a 
Dave. Just lookin’ a 
scene of the scrap. 1 

“Beat It,”  ordered 
bead thrust forwar 
“ Youse got no buslne 

“ Friends av mine.’ 
dlcated the young wt 
ther. “They wanted t< 
was knocked out. S 
No harm done.”

Dave moved to one 
he ordered again.

In the pocket of M 
quest of the district 
mission to the house f 
at. O. K hi the cap

PHONE 19
TAHOKA, TI

i i S



of Listers and Cultivat
NON-SKID LISTER

IY FOR YOUR INSPECTION— AND CERTAIN TO GAIN YOUR APPROVAL— A COMPLETE US 
^  IMPLEMENTS WHICH ABE BEST SUITED FOP THIS TERRITORY. 
^ M n n T lM P L E M E N T C  B K A U S E  WE OURSELVES ARE FIRMLY CONVINCED THAT THB| 
FAMOUS IMPLEMENTS B tA  g p p jC ]g NT SERVICE FOR THE LONGEST PERIOD OF YEAR8It|

AND THE "PLOW -IN-HAND" TRADE MARK HAT|| 
THE J. I. CHASE PLOWWORKS COMPANY, AS Sft

WE HAVE ON OUR FLOOR REAI 
THOSE FAMOUS GENUINE J. I.

RENDER S S S J J W  THIS TERRITORY THE MOST

FOR* OVER THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY NAME »L  L CHASE’ 
THE GUIDE AND GUARANTEE TO DEPENDABLE FARM IMPLEMEMENTS. 
OURSELVES ARE BACK OF EVERY ONE OF THESE IMPLEMENTS.

>u one and all a W onder- 
s and a 1923 filled with joy, 
id plenty.

slight pall on the lift lever raises the bottom. The eofl qfa 
the most of the work. The bottom enters and leaves the 4  
first. It takes ground instantly without dragging.
This machine is equipped with the famous J. I. Case CeII-Dn|! 
It plants in uniform straight rows without bare spots er Is 
This makes chopping easier and produces bigger crops by pn 
more thorough cultivation.. And you save half the seed ui 
when you use a J. I. Case Cell-Drop Cotton and Corn Lister. |

MODEL B LISTER

n T J .  I. CASE SEAT GUIDE CULTIVATOR
Farmers tell us that this Cultivator enables them to de tat 
ough work without danger of covering up tiny plants or fa 
the roots of larger plants— the two cultivating errors that fa 
so much money each year.
The seat-guide feature positively eliminates jerking aad) 
your horses from side to side You guide the cultivator-* 
horses. The seat bars and rollers, resting on top of the fttfai

How would you like to list your corn more accurately this year and increase 

your profits by several hundred dollars.
Any farmer in this community can do this with the J. I.

Lister.
Its extreme accuracy means seven more perfectly planted kernels of even 

Means 7 Vi more bushels per acre. And means

Chase Two-Row

ungraded corn out of 100. _____
enough extra profit the first year to more than pay for your new lister. .ndTw h^i once" seL automatically enable you I n s '^ t iy T s
This wonderful accuracy of drop is due to large, polished round-hole seed gang to cultivate deeper or shallower than the other. Ufa;
plates, too a natural flat drop and to the J. I. Case double cut-off. gangs does not change this adjustment.

WE HAVE A STOCK OF THESE AND OTHER EQUALLY DEPENDABLE J. I. CASE IMPLEMENTS ON HAND READY FOB PROWI 
YOU WILL BE PLACED UNDER NO OBLIGATION BY ASKING US TO GO OVER THESE MACHINES W nf;fcLIVERY TO YOU.

FEATURE BY FEATURE. WE URGE THAT YOU GIVE US THIS OPPORTUNITY.
TWO ROW LISTER

Hardware and Furniture Co
TA H O K A , TI

SEAT GUIDE CULTIVATOR

DOG RETURNS FROM CALI. 
FORNIA TO HEREFORD. TEXAS

Ise Lookin’ 
fer O l’ Santa

F. E. REDWINE s. B. HAtOf
President SeercM

West Texas Real Estate Co.
TAHOKA. TEXAS | I

j Hereford* Texas >— Automobiles 
make it without difficulty—that is a 
trip from California to Texas. So 
did a wath dog. C. H. Clifton, o f Dim- 
mitt about a year ago, moved to On
tario, California, taen kthe dog along. 
Recently a Mr. Ramsey, who occnpied 
the place, saw a stray dog about the 
premises.

For Christmas
Farms and Ranch Property.— Current W *

OFFICE OVER FIRST N A T L  BANKOn investigation it 
discovered that the brute was 
other than the dog that had been car
ried to California by Mr. Clifton. Mr. 
Ramsey says that if  the dag could 
talk he might tell some thrilling ex
periences of a trip half way across 
the continent

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT CAKES, LAYER CAKES, PIES AND 
IBS. ORDER YOUR FRUIT CAKE NOW. COME AND 
YOUR BREAD AT THE CITY BAK ERY. FIRST QUALITI 
ALWAYS FRESH.

was

G ifts the 
will a l w  

in our si 
Y ou  will 
gifts her. 
jo y  the 3

Call for your radio tickets at The 
Limit, The Lynn County News, The 
Wall-Walton Tailoring Co., The Me- 
Cormaek Store and Rix Furniture Sl 
Undertaking Company. 12c

The City Bakery American or European Plan
Regular Meals,-------50e

1— 1— W IL L IA M S , Prop.
MAIN & L O C K W O O D  S T S TAHOKA.

If yon can’t  take a dally newsjsaper 
take a semi-weekly. We can send yox 
the Semi-Weekly Farm News and th< 
News one year for $2.25. A splendx 
combination for the community newi 
and general events. Let us have you 
subscription now.

M agnolia Petroleum Co.
FOR OILS AND GASOLINE

COAL. GRAIN, SALT
FEW range raised Burbon red tur

keys; bine ribbon winners; Toms, $10 
Hons, $6.00. B. O. McGonagill, O’Don 
nell, Texas. 14-2tD w. T. CLINTON

A G E N T
WANTED— Good fat butchers cat

tle. See me at Welch Meat Market or 
call 164. A. SHROYER. 141c

TELEPHONE 39 tahoka.!



W e Lead Others Follow
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YEARS AT MB}

RK HAVE BQ! 
*Y, AS WELL*

*7 to handle. (fc 
he eoll spriif 4, 
avea the aoQ 
f.
Mae Cell-Drop Pip 
spots or hmvfy 

crops by peraitt  ̂
the seed aadUt 
trn Lister.

Great Success and will Continue Till Christina!
tock is Complete. Come in and Take Advantage of Reduced Prices

rATOR

n to do fait, tb 
>lants or 
rrors that cost tb

Dry Goods Incirking: and poS|
cultivator—not 4 
o f the frame, bft 
construction, 
work indepenfad 
is'eantly to set • 
other. Lifting i Tahoka,
FOR PROMPT H 

WES WITH TOf

WHERE SANTA 
FILLS HIS PACK Your suit seemingly “ done for" may easily be restored to service by 

having it cleaned, pressed or repaired.
We care for your clothes in such a way as to prolong their life.
We bring out the colors, raise the nap, set thte fabric, and give the 
garment an appearance of newness.

I Us We’ll Call
George Smith

Give useful presents this year, gifts that all can 
and enjoy.

The Pioneer Abstract Co,
TAHOKA, TEXAS

S. B. HATCHET! 
Secretary Complete abstracts o f title to all Lynn County lands and JotB.

75 ents for first ten pages and 50 cen ts for each additional page. 
Ten years experience in the Abstract business in Lynn County.

■—Current Rates. DON BRADLEY, Viee-Pre».E. M. SWAN. President
Office With Sheriff and Tax Collector.

OFFICE PHONE 157.
MONEY TO LOAN—See the Lynn 

County Abstract Company. ..Office 
in County Clerk’s Office at the 
Court House. 12c

Glass Front Shoe &  Harness ShopTwo 160-acre tracts land, near Ta
hoka; $25.00 per acre bouns, $200.00 
cash, 20 years on balance, 6 per cent 
interest. Act quick. WEST TEX
AS REAL ESTATE CO. 12c

G ifts that will be used long after Christmas and which 
will always bring kindly thoughts o f the giver are found 
in our stock.

Y ou  will enjoy looking through our store. There are 
gifts here for every m em ber o f the fam ily to use and en
jo y  the year round.

Wc have bought out the D. T. Fairley Shop and we do all kinds c f  
Harness, Collars, Saddles and Shoe work. Hand-sewed Yi Soles mon, 
$-.25; Ladies $1.00. Best material used. Your Work will be appre
ciated. All Work Guaranteed. Located on West Side Square—  
Glass Front.

LOANS! LOANS! See the Lynn 
County Abstract Company for all 
kinds of loans. Quick money. 12c

t a h o k a . t i 5x|S

BINGHAM & BURCH, Props.
Purity and healing power are the 

chief characteristics of Liquid Boro- 
zone. It mends torn cut bbumed or 
scalded flesh with wonderful prompt
ness. Price 30c, 60c and $1.20. Sold 
by Thomas. Bros., Tahoka. 484tc

TAHOKA,

Ladies Suits and Dresses clea 
and pressed, color and fabric ; i  
protected at Smith’s ja ilo r  jE.. 
your order.

Forty years o f  constant use is the 
best proof o f  the effectiveness of 
White’s cream Vermifuge for expell
ing worms in children or adults. 
Prico 35c. Sold by Thomas Bros. 48

Cutting off advertising may reduce 
expenses, but so does cutting your 
windpipe reduce the cost o f living.—Hardware and Groceries

Phone 17
We specialize on Ladies 

Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Tel. 177.t a h o k a . Subscribe for the home prpeiSubscribe for the home paper.

Iif?
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i: B U R N IN G  T H E ?  
j; YULE LO G  |

T HE nnme given by the ancient 
Goths and Saxons to the festival 

I of the winter solstice was Jul, or 
j Ynle. The latter term is still re- 
; served by the Scotch.

The burning o f the Yule log, known 
by other names In continental Europe, 
was an ancient Christmas ceremony 
descending from the Scandinavians, 
who at their feast of Jut used to 
kindle huge bonfires in honor of their 
god Thor. Similar bonfires were kin
dled In Europe and elsewhere at the 
summer solstice.

The English eeremony of bringing 
la and burning the Yule log on Christ
mas eve, which still lias ita local sur
vivals, was full o f picturesque detail. 
The log was a massive piece of wood, 
frequently the rugged and grotesquely 
marked root of an oak.

It was drawn in triumph from Its 
resting place amid shouts and laugh
ter, every wayfarer doffing his hat 

On Its entrance into

I have been talking to you about the beautiful boxes 
of candies that Thom as Brothers have for Christmas 
gifts, but that’s for the ladies and I just wanted to re
mind you that the men folks appreciate good ‘smokes’ 
as presents. Thom as Bros, has all kinds in nice Christ
mas Boxes

“ U tell’em sun: you’ve seen the world.”

R«g. U.S. P*t Off
etroleum JeCj

Kodaks, W aterm an Fountain Pens and Victrolas. 
W ill there be a Victrola in your home this Christmas?S Ow>'t tntf mExt. ihwiw.rith pcw.rful drill

0P «d" la  by bind.
;. t f fe c U n . u f i  .1

as it passed, 
the baronial hall*, the minstrels hailed 
it with song and music, or In the ab
sence of the minstrels each member 
o f the family sat upon it In turn and 
sang a Yule song. %

Renew your subscription today.

ror Your Skip
n Cutici
Dhacnt 25 ud 50c,Tr

USE THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS NOV

Have You Seen Our Luggage?

SM ALL & CLAYTO N

d at all fint-d* 
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“THE
LITTLE MINISTER”

Smiles and Tears For Twenty Years

O ver all that time, the best loved rom ance in the world 
has been “ The Little Minister” .
A  novel enshrined in the hearts o f millions. The greatest 
stage success M aude A dam s ever played.
Now its love, its charm and its thrilling events are a new  
delight on the screen. A nd B E T T Y  C O M P S O N -- the 
ideal gypsy Babbie!
If you want an hour and a half o f perfect entertainment 
see

BETTY COMPSON
IN

J. M. BARRIE’S P LA Y

"The Little Minister”
A  Paramount Pitcure

A t

The Star Theatre
M onday Dec. 25th  afternoon and evening

There’s nothing would be more appreciated by wife, sweet
heart or mother more than a real leather bag, wardrobe trunk 
or rain or shine parsol.

And for the man of the house we have the loveliest knit ties, 
silk shirts, silk socks, and real linen handkerchiefs.
The kiddies are wild about our dolls and balls, and the babies 
will enjoy the baloons and rattles.
W e  have poinsettas, belts, tinsel snow and everything for the 
Christmas decorations. T o  sum it up we have an appropriate 
gift for each of the family. Be sure and visit us before buying.

d cost

COMMUNITY TREES
Public Celebration Is Gaining in 

Small Cities and Towns.

Plan Affords Mor« General Enjoyment 
and Observance of the Yule- 

tide Season.

THE Christmas tree has long been 
regarded the symbol of Christ

mas. Many families, especially where 
there are children, would feel that 
Christmas was Incomplete without a 
tree decorated with tinsel and candles. 
However, writes A. II. Pulver in the 
American Agriculturist, a new idea 
in regard to such trees seems to be 
creeping in, and that is the commu
nity Christmas tree, which is set up 
outdoors or in a public building where 
all people, both rich and poor can ad
mire and enjoy it, and it seems that 
this tree more truly retlects the uu- 
setfish spirit of Christmas.

The movement had its beginning in 
New York city, but regardless of ita 
origin it is spreading rapidly, espe
cially to the small cities and towns, 
where It serves to bring all people 
together and to develop a community 
spirit. In one city the tree has 
become a fixed annual event, and each 
year a large Norway spruce sometimes 
50 feet high Is brought to the public 
square where it is set up and dec
orated with colored electric bulbs, 
flags and other ornaments. For a few 
days preceding Christmas ' the bulbs 
are lighted, causing light to shine from 
a hundred or more places, and on the 
day before Christinas a Santa Claus 
with a pack of toys and candy, drives 
from home to home distributing Joy 
to the children. On Christmas eve 
the children and parents gather 
around the tree and sing Christmas 
carols, winding up with our national 
anthem. Other towns vary the pro
gram somewhat, some of them having 
the tree in a public building where a 
Christmas party Is held and Santa 
Claus gives out toys and candy to 
the children.

It Is possible for those who own 
woodlands or have woodlots contain
ing the right variety of trees to in
crease their income by thinning out a 
number of trees each year for the 
Christmas market. The removal of 
such trees is generally beneficial to 
the woodlot, as It allows those trees 
remaining a better chance for develop 
ment. In replanting forests this fact 
might be kept in mind and young 
trees thinned out as they grow up. 
It is customary to plant about 1,200 
trees per acre, but when they mature 
there is only room for about 200 or 
300, which means that nearly two- 
thirds will be removed.

News wont ads get results.

CHRISTM AS 
N O V E L T IE S 1

SCR® 5

Gifts That Bring Back

The Christmas

SMILE

Every Day

If you make your selections 
at this store your gifts will 
render an appreciated ser
v ic e .

H. M. Larkin



THE CHRISTMAS BUDGET
BY PHEBE K. WARNER

W A I
And after making the Christmas 

money, then comes the spending o f it 
And this is a harder proposition than 
the first, for no matter how much 
we want to do for Christmas. It is 
never half enough to do all the things 
we want to do for Chrstmas. It just 
seems no matter how little and stingy 
we are the rest o f the year, our hearts 
sort o f swell up and want to do real 
things at Christmas time. Don’t

load of costly gifts and hundreds of 
thousands of othei-3 go unthought o f 
on this great Gift Day. If we could 
all get the right control o f ourselves 
for this one day, and if we could all 
drive selfishness and Christmas pride 
and Christmas rivalry out o f our 
hearts for just this one precious day, 
how much happier we would all be. 
Give the things we can afford to give 
Christmas gifts should not be valued ' | 
in Dollars and Cents, but in love and i 
the joy  that comes with the thought 
that those we love are thinking of us. | 

To the boys and girls especially 
who are working for their Christmas 
fund, to you we come for an example 
of wise spending of those dollars you 
have made. Suppose you have made 
only one dollar? How are you go
ing to spend it. It looks like it would 
not go far. But it will do a lot of 
things for your home folks. It will 
get a toy and a pretty booklet, and a 
sack o f candy and an orange and a j 
hair ribbon and a handkerchief and j 
a pretty dish for mother, or it would i 
get several Christmas cards that 
would carry a lot o f joy all over the 
country to those who are away from 
home. If you have only a dollar for 
your Christmas cheer fund just see 
how much CHEER you can get out j 
o f that dollar, unless you think j 
mother or some other member of th e ; 
family needs all the most. That is 
for you to decide. It is your Christ-

Q]inoia.-»*«Y^' 
g°°d medicini!!

\Buy Tires For Christmas
! Pennsylvania. Tires— Cheap! Galoreworld at that time than any other. 

But we do. Don’t we? Most all o f us 
have felt that eternal longing to re
member everybody we love at Christ
mas time. And sometimes that feel
ing just grows so strong within us 
that it actually drives all the joy  of 
Chrismas out o f our hearts because we 
know we cannot do all the things we 
want to do. And some of us have 
even been guilty of wishing Christ
mas would not come and make us feel 
that way.

But that is not right. We should 
not feel that way. There must be 
something wrong somewhere. Whats 
the matter? Then is the time for us

i**SS>*3 NON SKID ........... ..................
*9d3ox3% NON S K ID ............. ................ ...........

Sox 3/i C O R D ........... .............. ......................
Jg>ax4 CORD ........... .................... _<________
If!i8hx3ft F A B R IC _______________________ J
^08*3x4 FABRIC _______________ ___________
5|px4«/2 C O R D ........... .................... ..................
xtJ!3x5 CORD ......... ............................... .........
m’gjJ’HE BEST TIRES FOR THE MON EY. 
““ ytfEARS, GOODRICH & FIRESTONE
“ BirnCE.

3 are nervoo. 
from womerii 

h is  w e ll-k n c ,*
a £ ial- . f f l j
ould guide

Connolly Motor Co
Authorized Ford Dealers

Tahoka, Texas
LOWRY S

of the day. Now if we think of 
Christmas as a ‘ ‘Nat’l. Pay Up Day” 
and try to pay all our debts o f kind
ness that we have contracted through 
the year, why of course, we will all be 
perfectly miserable for the whole 
month before Christmas, for it would 
be impossible. So before you , start 
out to spend your Christmas budget, 
look carefully into your heart and 
see if that is not one of the reasons 
you are dreading the holiday season. 
And is not that the reason your bud
get seems so small? If you find this 
to be the case, then the first thing to 
do is to correct your Christmas mo
tive. Get the idea out of your mind 
that Christmas is the ONE day o f the 
year when you should try to pay all 
o f your Christmas debts.

Christmas, as we see it, is the one 
day in the year when it should be our 
business to scatter cheer. To let folks 
know we love them, whether they are 
rich or poor, whether they are sick or 
well, whether they are up or down, 
whether they are in or out with this 
big wide world. Whether they are 
our debtors or creditors, that it not 
the question at Christmas time. There 
may be a whole year or many years 
before us to pay those debts o f kind
ness. Why try to do all that on the 
same day and neglect the real work 
of Christmas, that o f scattering joy 
and sunshine where it is most needed 
and where it is least expected.

Suppose we try this year to give 
simple gifts and more o f them. 
Spread your Christmas cheer out 
more, so there will be enough to g o ! 
around. How much more like our

WE K N O W  M E A T
And are anxious to give our customers as nearly perfect satisfaction 
is it is humanly possible. To do this wc are very careful with every 
piece of meat that comes into the shop and with every order of meat 
that we send out. T R Y  U S ! .

This store is the happy hunting ground of 
the shopper in search of good gifts at 
reasonable prices. Every effort has been 
made to help you with your selections. 
If you come in with just a vague idea of 
what to give the vast array here will ofler 
numerous suggestions, or if you come in 
with a price idea, you will find a gift at 
the price you wish to pay.

| The City Meat Market
\ E. A. PARK. Prop.

i.st Door West Anthony Grocery TAHOKA, TEXAS

COLUMNS NOW
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If Spent A t The Right Place
MEANS A VOTE FOR YOUR SCHOOL.
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FULL CARLOAD OF EXTRA HIGH PATENT FLOUR AND FEED. 
FULL LINE MEAT SALT, STOCK SALT, TABLE SALT— ALL 
SIZES FROM ONE POUND UP.
FINE LINE OF DELMONTE FANCY GROCERIES.
BIG LINE CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SUPPLIES FOR CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
CAKES
FOR ALL BILLS IN GROCERIES AND FEED FIGURE WITH 
JOHN THOMAS AT SMALL’S GROCERY STORE.

WILL BE GIVEN BY TAHOKA ME RCHANTS TO THE SCHOOL 
HOLDING THE LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES. TRADE WITH 
THESE MERCHANTS AND HELP YOUR SCHOOL.

T H E  S C H O O L S  IN T H E  R A C E :
AND THEIR STANDING

13. — MAGNOLIA.
14. — GORDON.
15. — NEW HOME.
16. —JOE BAILEY.
17. — DIXIE.
18. —JOE STOKES.
19. — MORGAN.
20. — WILSON.
21. — HACKBERRY.
22. — GARLYNN.
23. — O’DONNELL.
24. — GRASSLAND.

1. — RED WINE
2. — WESTPOINT.
3. —  PETTY.
4. — MIDWAY.
5. — WELLS.
6— THREE LAKES.
7. — EDITH.
8. — PRIDE.
9. — TEE BAR.

10. —TAHOKA.
11. — LAKEVIEW.
12. — DRAW.

HERE’S WHERE YOUR DOLLARS COUNT:

The Limit The McCormack Store 
Wall-Walton The Lynn Co. News 

Rix Furniture and Undertaking Co.

G. W . SM ALL
Grocery C o ..

i axatwL

If the baby suffers froom wind eo: • 
diarrhoea or summer complaint, g'.vo 
it McGee’s Baby Elixir. It is pure, 
harmless and effective remedy 1 rice 
35c and 60c. Sold by Thomas Bros.

AUTOMOBILE TOP AND PAINT 
SHOP.— First door south Larkin Dry- 
Goods Store. All work guaranteed. 
8tc I. T. WEED, Prop.

When you feel dull, achc-y and 
sleepy and want to stretch fre
quently, you are ripe for an attack of 
malaria. Take Ilerbine at once. It 
cures malaria and chills and puts the 
system in order. Price COc. Sold 
by Thomas Bros., Tahoka. 484tc

NOTICE!
This is to notity the public that ail 

pjas-. 'ies bo?onginp to Greer, (fi) Lums- 
den in Lynn and Terry counties are 
posted and everybody iB forbidden to 
hunt, fish or any way tresspass on our 
property. GREEN & LUMSDEN. 93

JNKY— Tour «1 
let tells yoa.^  

money orufj 
»r Ave.. BaltM

Trade at Tahoka. News want ads get resi

fembCghpT;
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You will save money to do your Christmas shopping :
McCormack’s

Our stocks are complete and our sales force are more than anxious to serve you and m ake suggstions 
will help you to solve your Christmas wants.

GIFTS FOR EVERY ONE ARE HERE

Aside from our large stock of toys and things for the kiddies, 
we have a well selected assortment of practical gifts for 
every member of the family.

Call for your radio ticketsPhones 160 and 21

AT THEATRE IMMEDIATELY
AFTER SHOW FRIDAY NIGHTW. S. (Skip) TAYLOR T. G. MARKS

15he Lynn County Abstract Co.
ESTABLISHED 1905

Owners of Oldest and Only Complete Set of Abstract Books in Lynn 
County.
75 cents per page first ten pages; 50c each additional page.

SEE US FOR LOANS

Office in County Clerk’s office SERVICE is our MOTTO.

Some good music, reading and a 
play, entitled “ POPPING THE QUES
TION” . Two old maids and a bach- 

j lor are the life of the play. Be sure 
j and see it. Admission for show and 
I program 25c and 35c. 151c

FOR SALE— Second hand wagon, 
planter and cultivator. See Guy Le- 
Mond. 15-2t

See Mrs. JackAlley for Full Blood, 
Big Boned Mammoth Bronz Turkeys. 
Four blocks south of Court house on 
Main Street. Come early to get 
choice turkeys. 13-3tcGIFTS Brownfield Soon to Have Lightii

THE MAN OR WOMAN AUTOIST WHO HAS EXTENDED YOU 
COURTESIES IN THE FORM OF RIDES OR OTHER SERVICE, 
WHAT NICER, MORE ACCEPTAB LE GIFT THAN A SEIBER- 
LING, FISK. PORTAGE OR GATES TIRE? SOMETHING PRAC
TICAL, USEFUL, LASTING AND WHILE, QUITE THE BEST 
TIRES YOU CAN BUY, AND STILL REASONABLE IN PRICE.

WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THESE HUSKY FINE LOOK. 
ING TIRES. THEY HAVE WON THE APPROVAL OF THOUS
ANDS OF OWNERS—REAL TIRES AND A REAL GIFT

The city dads as well as the citi
zens of the town were pleased to see

arrive

Did You See Santa A  
Store Saturday?

the engine for the light plant 
Monday, as it will not be long 
until the old burg will be lighted.

The dads had promised us lights by 
Christmas, but unless we can get old 
Santa to postpone events another 
week or two by petition or otherwise, 
we fear we are too be in the dark dur
ing the holidays.

Curley Gamble, assisted by E. L. 
Howard, a Tahoka electrician, will 
have charge of installing the plant, 
and that means that it will be install
ed right.—Terry County Herald.

Our method of Cleaning and Press
ing does not fade or shrink your.gar
ments, at Smith’s Tailor Shop. Tel-

Highway Drive-In Filling Station 
and Garage

P. S. “SI”  WILLIAMS, Prop.

TAHOKA, TEXASPHONE 111
tie  lett some suggestions with us to help you solve th 
annual question of “ what shall I give for Christmas? 
If your gift comes from T H E  LIM IT it carries with it

Cicero Smith Lumber Co
THE PLACE 
To Buy Your

Lumber and Coal

THE LIM IT
THE DRUG SUNDRY STORE

Lumber that lasts and Coal that burns— A L W A Y S IN STOCK

W-'r. M A K E  Q U A L IT Y  EQ U AL TH E PRICE 

W e  Appreciate Your Patronage and Friendship-Phone 8

Watch Our 
Window

Get Yotf
Radio Ticid
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A  Texas Christmas of the Long Ago By W. N.

Judge S. D. Lary came to Fort Worth 
from San. Antonio in 1867 and has con
tinuously resided in Fort Worth for over 

^fifty years, with the exception of a few  
years that he lived in Arkansas. He is 
a native Texan and tells some interest
ing stories as to how Christmas was 
celebrated in Texas back in the sixties 
and seventies.

a hot biscuit, brown at top and bottom, 
and garnished with well-flavored gravy. 
There was no butter except the kind too 
rancid to eat with relish. No invitations 
to dine were sent out— you were a wel
come guest at any home. The spirit of 
western hospitality was abroad at all 
times and never more in evidence than 
during the Christmas holiday season.

The Old-Time Fiddler and Prompter.

mm,;
f lM r i  A ttS k k il  at®* V-'iii

“Profusely Decorated With Cedar Boughs, 
Bamboo Berries and Mistletoe.”

\

The Christmas celebration, recalls 
Judge Lary, began Christmas eve, at 2 
p. m., with a dance, and dancing would 
continue until .7 p. m., at which time a 
big supper would be served. Following 
the big supper, dancing was resumed 
and continued until 3 o’clock Christmas 
morning. There were no public audito
riums in Fort Worth in the early days; 
therefore, the dance took place at the 
commodious home of some citizen.

Promptly at 8:30 Christmas morning 
the “preacher” would arrive, and imme
diately announce religious service. The 
dancers of the previous evening would, 
gather about the minister and listen re
spectfully to his Christmas sermon. He 
would read the fifth chapter of St. Mat
thew, or Christ’s Sermon on the Mount, 
then announce as his text, “ God so loved 
the world that He gave His only begot
ten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
Him would not perish but have everlast
ing life.”  With fervent eloquence the 
minister would portray the life of 
Christ, exhorting his congregation to 
keep in mind the precepts of the Saviour, 
to love one another, to return good for 
evil, to be thankful for all the good 
things in this world, and to let peace on 
earth and good will dwell among them.

The custom of the times, affirms 
Judge Lary, did not make it sacriligious 
for eggnogg to be served at the conclu
sion of a Christmas sermon, there
fore, the eggnog, which had been pre
pared at an earlier hour by the hostess, 
was served to all persons who were pres
ent at the Christmas morning service. 
Also, such drinks as “sillibub,” “float
ing island,” and boiled custard were pop
ular and served throughout Christmas 
week.

The frontier folk believed In a real 
merry Christmas over a considerable 
period of time, so the merry-making and 
feasting went on uninterruptedly from 
2 p. m. Christmas Eve until January 2d. 
No business of any kind was transacted 
for an entire week— just a continuous 
roynd of pleasure— each host vying with 
the other to extend to every person tl?e 
greatest hospitality.

The Christmas menu was characteris
tic of the frontier— replete with bear 
meat, wild turkey, 'venison, antelope, 
prairie chicken and young pig, but cake 
and'jvhite bread were luxuries, and 
very scarce, since flour was difficult to 
obtain. The piece de resistance at a 
Christinas dinner was not a choice bit of 
wild roast turkey, or roast venison, but

An orchestra of fifty years ago was 
informal and crude, consisting of one 
fiddler, accompanied by an old negro, 
who beat time on the clevis, a triangular 
musical instrument. All players upon 
the violin were called “ fiddlers,” and not 
violinists. The prompter was a gentle
man who would call the figures in Vir
ginia reel or cotillon. Dance music was 
always lively, in perfect rythm, and 
the airs commonly played were, “Billy 
in the Low Ground,” “Mighty Good Liv
in’ in De Sandy Land,” “ Devil’s Dream,” 
“Bunnie Musk,” “Dixie,” and the “Hog- 
Eyed Man,” ah old song, then much 
popular, with a prelude as follows:

“ Sallie In the garden sifting sand,
Bettie in the parlor with the hog-eyed man."

The words of another old song, set to 
music for Schottish dances, was expres
sive of conditions locally and nationally. 
It embodied a snappy chorus:

"Queen Victoria is very sick, 
Napoleon has the measles; 

Texas has not surrendered yet, 
Pop goes the weaslesl”

The dance program was confined 
to the “Schottish,” “Virginia Reel,” 
“Lancers,” and “Cotillion, or Square 
Dance.” The Virginia Reel was the 
most popular, and the fair women and 
brave men of these earlier times would 
go through the mazes of this dance with 
much grace and stateliness. The Vir
ginia Reel was danced as follows:

The prompter would call out for all 
dancers to get their partners for a Vir
ginia reel. Two lines would be formed 
by the dancers, ladies to the left, gen
tlemen to the right. The two lines 
would meet, with the gentleman at one 
end, his lady partner at the other end. 
The prompter would again call: “Set to 
your partner,” which means for you 
and your partner to dance a while and 
then swing corners. Next couple in or
der would dance and courtesie to each 
other, then backstep, cut the pigeon 
wing and sometimes do '& regular jig. 
Again would the dancers swing their 
partners and go on with the dance to its 
conclusion.

The old-time prompter was a wonder
ful “ caller,” and the intonation of his 
voice, usually a sonorous bass or bari
tone, would inspire the dancers to extra
ordinary terpsichorean efforts. When 
the prompter would sing out: “Set to 
your partner,” it was then up to you to 
do your smartest and prettiest dancing. 
The pace at 'times was fast and furious, 
but there was no “hesitation” or “bun
nie hugging,” just straight out, clean- 
cut dancing.

No Fireworks.
Back In the sixties and seventies 

Christmas was celebrated without the 
usual display of firecrackers, roman can
dles and skyrockets. These pyrotech
nics came later. When the exuberant 
young Texan wanted to make a loud

noise during the holidays he bore_ 
a hole into a green hickory log, illUe<J 
with black powder, attached a 
touched off the fuse. Fragments of wood 
from the exploded log would fly f?r, en 
dangering lives and property, but it was 
great fun, and violated no city ordi
nance because Fort Worth had not 
grown big enough to be incorporated or 
have a mayor, or police, or city govern-

m The village blacksmith’s anvils would 
sometimes be brought into play, and 
with the aid of powder,

changed,^ hor^^kniUe^stockin^

?„Pgbtheh litu fb o y a"or girl w ou ld jn d  

"uS rhom ePmadoafoy “ side the stock-
ing.

About the nearest a p p roa ch to jM st- 
mas decorating was seen early on 

morning when an overland 
which arrived in rort 

came in on

manner which materially a<
Christmas noises. . . ,.

Huge bonfires would be started on the 
public square and kept burning through
out the nights of Christmas Eve and 
Christmas. Crowds would gather 
around the bonfires, broil steaks of 
buffalo and antelope, swap stories, 

.discuss politics, and indulge in reminis- 
ences about the old folks “back in the 
states.” Fort Worth was such a small 
place in the years from 1860 to 1880 
that its average population was less 
than 500, and all business was carried 
on around the public square. No man at 
this time was worth more than $20,000,

Christmas

Worthdaily from Jefferson, came m on 
schedule time, profusely decorated with 
cedar boughs, bamboo berries and mi - 
tietoe. The stage coach fare was w  
cents per mile, four horses pulled thecoach,Pand a day and night* oi-_ no, limir was maintained.
Ther™veSrePno daily newspapers in the
mail sacks discharged by the coach, but
only weekly newspapers, «v..— - -  ...
day out of each week; therefore the citi
zens would be without any kind opiate
news for an entire week. As yet no 
publisher had the hardiness or tementy 
to start a newspaper in F o r t  Worth.

A Texas Orchestra of the Long Ago.

there were no banks and persons carried 
their money in saddle bags, or trouser 
pockets. Currency was worth but 65 
cents to the dollar. “ Specie money,” 
that is, gold or silver, was worth 
100 cents to the dollar and was 
the main medium of exchange. Moral 
security was all that was required in 
making loans— a man’s word was good 
for whatever amount of cash he might 
borrow.

One of /the favorite pastimes of the 
cowboys for celebrating Christmas was 
the riding and breaking of wild horses. 
The cowboy who could successfully ride 
the wildest pitching horse was the hero 
of the hour. Another favorite pastime 
was target shooting. To be a good pis
tol or rifle shot was an enviable distinc
tion. All men went about habitually 
armed with six-shooter or rifle, and if 
an altercation took place it was general
ly settled with either one or both of 
these weapons.

No Christmas Trees.
The frontier of 1870 was too primi

tive for Christmas trees. Wild evergreen 
trees grew so close up to back door of 
the frontiersman that he probably

Transportation.
Nearlv all transportation was by ox 

team and horseback. No railroad was 
nearer than Jefferson o>'IJNav:IS 0‘ f - .  A  
few of the prosperous old settlers had 
a team or two of horses, broken to har
ness with much difficulty. If a 
of boys or girls wanted to go joy-riding, 
Christmas week they bridled and sad
dled their ponies, mounted thein and 
went galloping joyously over the broad 
prairies. Women could ride horseback 
equally with the men, and rode the sin
gle stirrup sideways; their saddles were 
termed “side-saddles.”

All freight hauling was done with yok
ed oxen, usually ten head to each four- 
wheeled wagon, and all merchandise 
hauled by ox-team from either Jefferson 
or Navasota to . points in Northwest 
Texas. Barrel goods usually made up 
the loads of freight— barrels of flour, 
green coffee (there was no roasted or 
ground coffee), sugar, salt, soap, molas
ses, vinegar, pickels, whisky, etc. Flour 
was sold from $5.00 to $6.00 per barrel, 
green coffee 33 1-3 cents per pound, su
gar 15 cents per pound, lard 5 cents per 
pound, dressed pork 5 cents per pound, 
corn meal 40 cents per bushel. The pio
neers raised their corn, and ground it at 
the old water-wheel mills, situated on 
the banks of flowing streams. What was 
considered good whisky brought $2.50 
per gallon jug— it was never sold in bot
tles. Judge Lary is authority for the 
statement that whisky was always plen
tiful during Christmastime, but seldom 
would a drunken man be seen upon 
the streets.

The Weather.
Texas weather has undergone a 

marked change in the past fifty years, 
j colder winters giving place to milder 
| winters. Hardly would a Christmas 
i pass in the sixties and seventies without 
: snow, and sometimes the snow piled in 

drifts which completely, covered rail 
fences, low-roof barns and outhouses. 
“Blue northers,” the kind that chilled to 
the bone, were common, sweeping sud
denly out of the north and freezing to 
death livestock, poultry and wild game. 
Whole herds of cattle, depending on the 
open range for sustenance, drifted be
fore blizzards, became exhausted, and

froze to death In a vain __ 
and water. Eight degrees 
cold weather for Texas, yet 
winter of 1899, on Feb. 
Worth weather bureau 
perature of 8 degrees 
ity river, in the vicinity of 
and Dallas, froze over to a 
inches during this 
While the river was thus 
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breaking through the solid

Christmas revellers in _ 
ties and eighties were often' 
.with snowfalls ranging 
inches on the ground li 
North and W est Texas. \

Styles in Vogue.
The pioneer women did 

great deal of time to styles 
apparel, but at yuletide they 
their neatest and prettiest 
dresses were the kind 
they made from yarn 
by themselves on old-fashioL, 
wheels. The hoop skirt andbi 
the prevailing styles. Heai 
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a style called “ water fall/fi 
stituted one long curl hanging 
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Scenes In Little Bethlehem
J}r or lolled drow

Christmas' is one 
of the minor festi
vals in the Eastern 
churches. This is due 
to the fact that the 
Orient never cele
brated the birthdays 
of its heroes, and still 
up to our present 
time birthdays are 
not made much of.

Up to the fourth 
century of the Chris
tian era, Christmas 
was not celebrated

in the East, and instead of it the bap  
tism'of Christ was celebrated, and still 
is'considered as one of the major fes
tivals of the Greek Orthodox church. 
Christmas was imported from the Occi
dent by Western influence.

The Church of the Nativity.
The Church of the Nativity in Bethle

hem is the oldest church in the Chris
tian world, being built by Helena, the 
wjfe of Emperor Constantine, of the 
Eastern Roman Empire. It is built over 
the manger in which Jesus was laid 
when he was bom.

The mere appearance of the church 
indicates its age, being old and gray and 
“patched up.” Here Hii'onymous spent 
a large portion of his life translating the 
Bible into Latin. Here, again, Baldwin 
was crowned king of the commonwealth 
established by the Crusaders after the 
first crusade.

The entrance to the church is a low 
gate hardly five feet high. It leads into 
a small hall, to the left of which used 
to be the guardrooms of the Turkish sol
diers who'were stationed in the church, 
under the pretext that they should keep 
peace between the different denomina
tions that have a share in the church.

worship the Turks have copied from the 
Romans and have practiced it until pres
ent times.

The little hall leads into a magnifi
cent basilica, the pillars of which were 
taken from the ruins of the temples of 
Solomon and that of Herod. They were 
brought over from Jerusalem to Bethle
hem by the human machinery which 
was plentiful and cheap at that time. A  
turn to the left at the end of the basilica 
leads to the quarters of the Armenians 
and Greek Orthodox, from where a 
staircase leads down into the manger.

Not a blamed thM M  » r 1 mr >istmas !” gruml
The Church o f the Nativity f e c % -

■ momentary hi 
Jack rose,

The Manger.
Looking around, the visitor sees him

self in what might be called a rectangu
lar cave, the walls of which are of rough
ly hewn natural rock. The walls of the 
den are covered with ancient holy pic
tures, some of which are very hard to 
recognize. If these pictures were able 
to speak they could tell many a tale 
about many a person low and high who 
came to this place either out of curiosity 
or driven by a higher motive to worship 
at the sacred birthplace.

The natural question that arises in 
the mind of the visitors is whether this 
place is in reality the very historic place 
where Christ was born. The Orient is 
very conservative. A  hundred or even 
a thousand years previous to our mod
ern time would have found the Orient in 
the same stage. In the land of Palestine 
itself we see that it is nothing unusual 
to encounter habits and customs that 
have existed in the times of Abraham 
and his followers. Figures of speech 
remind us of the language in which the 
Bible was written. Names of places and 
places themselves date thousands of 
years back. If we take Beersheba, for 
instance, which was mentioned so often 
in connection with the Allenby. cam
paign in Evria. we see that the Tmmn

ham, and we still find the seven wells 
that Abraham dug, and these gave the 
name to the placje, “bir,” meaning well 
and “sheba” meaning seven. Bethlehem 
itself is just as ancient, if not more so, 
than Beersheba.

The Hotels of Old.
Up to our present time the Orient ad

heres to the old-fashioned hotels. They 
are nothing like the hotels and rooming 
houses of the West. The stranger who 
arrives in a smaller town or village is

A  Christmas Message
Once let a considerable portion of the people become 

animated by a desperate desire for a new spirit of good will 
and justice ami peace on earth, then see how quickly the 
puny and parasitical politicians and hyp’ocritical reformers
H i’ i l l  O r t n 4*1% »    _  _ T  _ l  ^  j  •will scurry- out of the way. Let us at least be honest with 
ourselves. We are not doing the great things as Christians 
and patriots, which are our duty, simply because we do not 
care. One tiling that palsies our generation is a lack of 
eager earnestness. We have slumped into a mood o f indif-

S  ference—seeming to have forgotten how to hate wrong and %  be ardent for the right. We do not love one another as
sincerely as we should, we preach unselfishness, talk a great 
deal about political abuses, yet we are too selfish and self 
centered to remedy these ills. On election day good men 
stay away from the polls, and then abuse the g o v e r m S
T h ? r l d  t a  n 11 f ’,d, <lisb°nest men are electfd to office The Good Bhepherd’s kindliness and sincerity are sorelv
P®e‘le, f “ ^ 'i? hea er .a-s wel1 as the teacher. Jesus taught and 
healed at the same time, and was beloved by the m i d r i S  
One of the most vivid and beautiful passages in w 
raphy of the Master describes this scene : S he bl0g'  
• i ^ hen the sun was setting all thev fbuf

sick with diverse diseases brought them unto ffim 1 and He 
laid His hands upon every one o f them and healed them ’ ’

—By WILLIAM T. ELLIS
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Santa Claus’ Gifts to Texas By Chas. Norton

m
t*

In the past fifty years man has 
made greater progress in scientific 
knowledge, mechanical attainments 
and agricultural pursuits than during 
Idle previous two or three hundred, 
perhaps four hundred, years. Within 
the past year this progress has point
ed the way to new and greater 
achievements in Texas.

God has been exceedingly good to 
the people of Texas and of this na
tion during the year 1922, now near
ing its close. He has given them 
blessed gifts in the way of farm 
crops, of mineral treasures, of large 
stores of factory products and many 
pleasures unknown to the last cen
tury, brought about mainly by 
scientific research and mechanical 
devices; but none will give greater 
joy to a larger number of people 
than those achievements of the mind, 
heart and hand, the books and stories 
that have been written, the pictures 
that have been painted, the figures 
that have been moulded and the music 
that has been composed. Literature, 
art and music must be counted as 
great among our blessings, for 
they point the way to progress of 
the mind and all growth and develop
ment is through the mind.

In all these Texas also excels.
“ Consider the lilies of the field; 

they toil not, neither do they spin,” 
says the Good Book, but elsewhere in 
the Scriptures man is told to “ work, 
for the night is coming,” and man 
has come to recognize and appreciate 
the blessing of work. There has been 
plenty of work in this great State of 
Texas during 1922 for all who have 
really sought it and work has brought 
progress and great accomplishments.

Texans appreciate the glorious cli
mate they enjoy, a diversified climate 
that extends from its eastern to its 
western, from its northern to its 
southern borders. It gives them 
greater joy in living, it aids in provid
ing crops when joined with fertile 
soil and properly directed industry. 
This is the basis of all prosperity and 
of soil products and livestock growth.

Once upon a time there was a rich 
young man who so admired the char
acter of Jesus Christ that he delight
ed to do acts of kindness in the name 
of Christ. He liked especially to be
stow gifts upon the children and to 
feed the poor. His name was Nich
olas, and after his death he was called 
Saint Nicholas— from then on it was 
an easy transition to Santa Claus, 
who visits the children each year on 
the anniversary of the birth of Christ, 
bringing them gifts and. happiness. 
All people are children in God’s sight, 
and, as Nicholas gave in the name of 
Christ, so Santa Claus’ gifts of today 
may be considered tokens from God.

The Christmas tree in the center of 
this page is loaded with gifts from 
Santa Claus to the people of Texas. 
It is symbolical of the generosity of 
a Kind and All-Wise Providence, act
ing through His regent saint, Santa 
Claus. These gifts are manifold and 
are showered on both the rich and 
the poor, the just and the unjust, like 
the beneficent rainfalls. The gifts 
come at a time that is most oppor
tune and helpful.

So good old “Santa” has not forgot
ten the Texas grown-ups as well as 
the Texas children. These gifts to 
the grown-ups may not have the sen
timental value as the gifts to the chil
dren, but they have a substantial 
value— a value inestimable to the wel
fare and progress of Texas and the 
human race.

Then let there be general rejoicing 
and thankfulness throughout our big 
state at this Christmas-time, for 
these generous gifts; let the welkin 
ring with song— carols that proclaim 
the magnanimity of Nature, the good
ness of an All-Wise Providence, the 
thoughtfulness of a kind-hearted 
Santa Claus. s v

Texas’ Agricultural Wealth.
Turning our attention to practical 

things, to a count of the iwealth 
that may be traced directly to soil 
and climate, statistics must be used, 
and the statistical data herewith sub
mitted was compiled by the Texas De
partment of Agriculture at Austin 
and is approximately correct. While 
the yield of some crops have been dis
appointing, yet, as a whole, the total 
crops for Texas for 1922 are fairly 
good, in many counties, considering 
the disastrous effect brought about 
by a drouth which was prolonged and 
somewhat general throughout the 
state.

Texas Cotton: Acreage planted, 
11,640,600; number of bales ginned 
up to November 1st, 1922, 2,855,171.

Texas Corn: Acreage planted, 5,- 
815,615; production, 123,810,000 
bushels.

Texas Wheat: Acreage planted,
1,471,510; production, 9,565,000 bush
els.

Texas Oats: Acreage planted, 1,- 
622,550; production, 41,856,000 bush
els.

Texas Barley: No acreage statis
tics available; production, 1,842,000 
bushels.

Texas Hay: Acreage, 626,220; pro
duction, 94,619,000 tons.

Texas Rice: Acreage planted, 167,- 
000; production, 5,596,000 bushels.

Texas Rye: • No acreage statistics 
available; production, 144,000 bush-
e]S-

Texas Sweet Potatoes: Acreage
planted 100,000; production, 9,177,000 
bushels.

Texas Cotton Seed: No acreage 
statistics available; production, 980,- 
000 tons.

Texas Apples: No acreage statis
tics available; estimated production 
274,000 bushels.

Texas Peaches: No acreage sta
tistics available; production 1,714,000 
bushels.

Texas Pears: No acreage statis
tics available; production, 402,000 
bushels.

All Texas Citrus Fruits: No acre
age statistics available; production 
298 cars.

Texas Peanuts: Acreage, 172,000; 
production, 112,973,000 pounds.

Texas Cowpeas: Acreage planted, 
58,100; production 697,200 bushels.

Texas Broom Cora: Acreage plant
ed 22,750; production, 15,500 tons.

Texas Grain Sorghum: Acreage

there were 991,000 horses In Texas, 
valued at $57,478,000.

Texas Mules: January 1st, 1922, 
there were 863,000 mules, valued at 
73,855,000.

Texas Hogs: January 1st, 1922, 
there were 2,475,000 hogs; valued at 
$21,038,000.

Texas Sheep: January 1st, 1922, 
there were 3,077,000 sheep, valued at 
$10,462,000.

Texas Milk Cows: January 1st, 
1922, there were 1,073,000 milk cows, 
valued at $46,139,000.

Other Texas Cattle: January 1st, 
1922, there were 5,363,000; valued at 
$106,724,000.

Texas ranks second in the United 
States in cattle, hogs, sheep, horses 
and mules; valued at $315,000,000. 
Iowa only exceeds Texas in value of 
cattle, hogs, sheep, horses and mules 
to the amount of $837,000,000.

Texas daily products, including 
milk, butter and cheese, are impor
tant products.

Texas chickens, turkeys and eggs 
are produced in this state in enor
mous quantity.

Texas Honey and Beeswax: This

the greatest number of really large 
producers. Some of these wells were 
so large in their daily output that 
persons unfamiliar with such things 
can hardly conceive of their m agn- 
tude and commercial value. It is n o t 
ing uncommon to have a well yielding 
oil at tho rate of from 3,000 to 12,000 
barrels per day. Texas was the sec
ond largest producer of gasoline in
1921 when the output was 97b,2^y,- 
091 gallons. Texas oil fields are 
grouped in four great divisions, 
Northern Texas, Central Texas, 
Southern Texas and the Gulf Coast.

Texas is also holding up in crude 
oil production for 1922. A  total of 
80,666,587 barrels of crude oil pro
duction for the first nine months of
1922 in Texas has been reported to 
the state comptroller by the produc
ers of the state, and gross production 
tax on a value of $120,897,513 has 
been paid, an average of $13,433,0o7 
per month. The wealth, therefore, 
that crude oil will yield to the state 
of Texas for the year of 1922 is 
around $160,000,000, which is the 
equivalent of 1,600,000 bales of cot
ton selling for 20 cents per pound.

Texas fish are a great delicacy,

planted 1,716,000; production, 55,- 
475,000 bushels.

Texas Irish Potatoes: Acreage 
planted, 38,850; production 2,398,000 
bushels.

Texas Cabbage: No acreage statis
tics available; production 3,593 cars.
< Texas Onions: No acreage statis

tics available; production 4,538 cars.
Texas Tomatoes: No acreage sta

tistics available; production, 1,652 
cars.

Texas Lettuce: No acreage statis
tics available; production 96 cars.

Texas Strawberries: No acreage 
statistics available; production 7 cars.

Texas Watermelons: No acreage 
statistics available; production 4,359 
cars.

Texas Cantaloupes: No acreage
statistics available; production 162 
cars.

Texas Sugar Cane: Acreage plant
ed 18,000; production, 3,192,000 gal
lons syrup.

Texas Sorghum for Syrup: Acre- 
35.000; production, 2,- 

<93,000 gallons syrup.
Texas Livestock.

Texas Horses: January 1st, 1922,

is an important industry in Texas, 
-large quantities being shipped annual
ly out of the state.
, Texas Pecans: This is a product 

that has assumed large commercial 
value in Texas. Production is irregu
lar, being very large in some years 
and small in others, but manv groves 
of improved ijecan stock are being 
planted and within a few years pecan 
production is destined to be one of the 
big industries in Texas.

These are the blessings Texans en
joy from agricultural, horticultural 
and livestock pursuits. To these must 
be added the mineral wealth of the 
state, commerce, transportation and 
manufacturing, the latter three per
taining especially to the development 
and growth of cities in the state.
Texas Crude Oil and Other Sources of 

Wealth.
Texas stands third in the list

nf StH °c ;p50ducing statea of the United States. Its output
for the year 1921 was 105,209,500 
ban-els, Oklahoma and California 
alone standing above her. Although 
Texas stands third in the total pro
duction for 1921, she brought forth

and are in abundance and va
riety , including both salt water 
and fresh water fish. The Unit
ed States government has estab
lished two large fish hatcheries in 
Texas, where fish are produced with 
? ™ „ h *• *<><* the lakM and rivers.

sent every year from 
these hatcheries to every part of
Texas and year by year the supply of 
fish is increasing.  ̂ 1

oJnC Xw L 7 ati°'l  -is coming into its oun. when combined with the soil 
and chmate of Texas it produces won. 
deiful results. Irrigation is possible 
in two ways— by storing of flood wa

edrSandrbv th°pird f°  i US® when neefl~ eo, and bv the development of small
pumping plants to draw the water
from shallow wells. 1 r

Texas has an enormous quantitv of 
water under its soil. In some placeslt 
flows at a great depth, and in such 
force that when a hole is drilled into 
its strata the water gushes to the sur
face as from a spring. These are 
known as artesian wells, a n d ^ h S ^  
properly developed they have proved 
a great aid to intensive a g ric u ltZ

In many parts of the state, how

ever, the water lies close to 
face, but has less force beh 
push it to the top. When a 
reached this strata the wat* 
up through the hole close to* 
face, and, while it does notf 
the quantity is so great that 
ter how much may be taken, 
supply keeps the water in "  
the same level. By the 
of motor pumps this water k 
used for irrigation with M  
suits.

Texas is developing into one 
greatest states in the Union! 
artificial lakes and reservoirs,) 
are proving both a blessing and 
ure to the people. During then 
of heavy rainfall Texas river 
nels are filled to overflow! 
flood waters doing great' 
along the river valleys and alio 
off large quantities of valuatli

By the construction of dana 
reservoirs flood waters hare; 
stored for future use, flood d* 
somewhat averted and the t 
soil undisturbed. When w»| 
needed for irrigation it is drawn 
the lakes and reservoirs, and i 
er seasons the stored watea5 
pleasure resorts for the peo& 
viding boating, bathing and fi

Texas is filled with ada 
spots for small lakes and reset 
both along the river channel 
along dry canyons through wHl 
living stream but only flood n  
flow. Many of these may bed* 
at small expense and the profi 
them will pay big dividends! 
expenditure.

Texas climate is conducive i 
health for wrhich Texas is fi 
When one finds a certain parti 
state not suited to his tempa 
he may profit by removing to a 
section. Thin anaemics from, 
and West Texas may become i 
and fat in the salubrious dfin 
East and South Texas, whijrfl 
lid-cheeked from East Texas n 
the western part of the state* 
health and happiness.

Texas’ Manufactured Prod*
Texas manufactures are a 

into their own. Too long Tes 
been content to produce raw m 
ship it to industrial centers at 
east and north and buy backq 
in form of manufactured 
Consequently her industries b 
veloped slowly. This has been® 
due to the lack of home capitaljj 
development of factories. GapS 
of the industrial centers haw 
ferred to invest their money at? 
and take the raw material then?

But Texas capital now Is oi 
itself felt, and Texas capital is W 
for home investments. Texas aj 
has been engaged in comifiettii 
trade, and these have reached] 
stage where the necessity for' 
trial development is becoming 
ative. However, we are p 
industrially in the constr_. 
better schools and colleges, 
churches and homes, and bet_T 
nicipal and business buildings. |

During the past few years® 
has been making steady heads* 
a manufacturing state, and tf 
Santa Claus’ gifts to Texas itj 
time Is a fuller appreciation of* 
larger and more finished pm? 
will do for Texas.

Texas cotton and woolen 
have proved profitable, but -  
them are needed to attract the 
classes of workmen from the- 
trial centers of the east and now

Texas hides may be tanned j» 
well in Texas as in estab 
ning centers. Texas iron p.—  
the equal of any in the market  ̂
packing houses can supply the t 
of her people and the people w1 
states. Texas fruit and vegi 
products can be canned as * 
Texas as elsewhere. Texas cH 
ufacture the finest oils, Te8* 
manufacture good shoes, Text* 
excel in industry of every kijA 
the blessings of this year and I 
is that Texas is learning 
these things in greater maasffl 
on a scale in keeping with the? 
the state. I

Texas railroads and to®? 
lines are numerous. A  fe*; 
would be useful, but such asi *** 
ly needed will be built in tifl 
they will be built in a measurt! 
cal capital. Texas is building W  
ed highways, that will sop 
traverse the state in all dirt] 
The wealth of Texas is f  
mg by leaps and bounds. £  
United States once looked *1 
rope for capital to develop 
and industry, so Texas hasi WK 
mg to the money centers oft* 
and east. B ut‘ from now ofl 
expects to find at home the 
with which to build, expand, 
grow, produce, manufacture 
velop Texas industry, and the* 
not far distant when Texas; 
sending largo sums of monefj 
vestment In other lands for_ 
pose of developing her=fo
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A l l  entertaining 
has a dramatic little 
dimax which is al 
ways worked out 
about the “festal 
board,” so if you 
have a number of 
suggestions in mind 
as to decorating a 
Christmasy table, 
you will find them 
useful in more than 
one sort of Christ
mas entertaining.

One very attractive way of decorat
ing the table which will at the same time 
involve scarcely any cost is the use of 
the “cranberry tree.”

Gqt a small pine tree and at the end 
of each little twig stick a cranberry. 
Stick a pin through the berry and then 
stick the point into the twig. Small 
sprays of pine with a few cranberries at
tached could be used as favors. Such a 
table really is most attractive.

A  snow table is seasonably charming. 
Secure a small shapely tree, strip the 
branches and wrap each branch and 
twig with cotton. Then trim with orna
ments just as you would a “regular” 
Christmas tree. A t each place have 
small snowballs. Make these of cotton, 
dip lightly in gum arabic water, then 
sprinkle with mica. In the center of 
them have some little flavor hidden 
away. It might be anything from a 
thimble to a small box of powder. If you

like, you might have small red ribbons 
going from the tree to each place and 
have the snowballs attached at the ends. 
A t the end of the repast, the guests 
might take out their little gifts and leave 
the snowballs, or they might cut the 
streamers and find their prizes later.

A t each place have a small paper cup 
which you have covered with green 
crepe paper. About the rim of the cup 
paste poinsetta petals and fill the cups 
with red and white candies.

Wreaths may be beautifully used for 
a Yuletide table. For the center use 
only a portion of a wreath. Ground 
pine, spruce or even green paraffin pa
per which has been cut up into narrow 
strips, could be used for the wreaths. 
Wire the portion of the wreath which 
you are going to use for the center of 
the table and shape it to represent a 
Greek harp. Use narrow red ribbon for 
the strings. A t each place have petite 
wreaths tied with red ribbon.

A  poinsetta table is most effective and 
really isn’t hard to make. For the cen
ter have a basket filled with artificial 
poinsettas. Or, if you have not the in
clination to buy the flowers, and have 
not the time to make them, use a rather 
low basket which has not a handle and 
all about its edge stick red crepe paper 
petals resembling the poinsetta petals. 
These are easily made by cutting long 
slender petals and then, with library 
paste, fastening a rib of thin green wire 
right down the center. And there you 
have a large poinsetta with a hole in the 
center. Place any sort of greens which 
you happen to have in the basket to 
make the center of your flower. Ground 
pine could excellently be used thus.

/  *  *  *
Perhaps you would love to# hang 

wreaths in your windows but y®u 
not afford to pay the price which holly 
ones are bringing this year.

You can make some really artistic 
ones which will be just as Christmas\ 
and much more unique than the holly 
ones.

Lovely ones may be made of autumn 
leaves. Make the wreath just a bit ful
ler at bottom than at top. Over the 
leaves at the bottom sprinkle a bit of 
mucilage water and then scatter over 
them some mica. This will give  ̂ the 
effect of some stray snow flakes alight
ing there.

A  very pretty wreath may be made 
from sprigs of pine with cones strewn 
in at intervals. Break up the pine into 
very small portions so that the wreath 
may be gracefully and delicately shaped. 
If you like, you may suspend from the 
top a small red ribbon upon the end of 
which is a bit of mistletoe or holly so 
that it hangs directly in the middle of 
the wreath.

Spruce and ground pine wreaths are 
very lovely. Two red bows with long 
ends tied opposite each other upon the 
wreath add considerably. Little bells 
may be tied to the ends to give a very 
merry little effect.

Then, too, by cutting up green glaz
ed paper in strips resembling those with 
which you line your Easter nests, you 
can make nice fluffy green wreaths. 
When tied with a red ribbon at top, they 
really are very attractive.

Planning Christmas
I s  t h e r e  o n e  

among you who has 
not given a thought

Christmas planr-
? Remember

that as soon as De
cember is here we 
have very little time 
in which to prepare.

The very first 
thing in the prepar
ation is thought. 
Put on your think

___________________  ing caps and keep
your ears wide open, and have handy a 
notebook and pencil.

Listen to the conversation of your 
friends and relatives and take notice of 
the little things they happen to men
tion they would like to have.

Your mother, for instance, may say i er some evening and compare 
that she must remember to buy a scrap j you will find that you will 
basket for the guest room, or your sis- j helpful ideas from one anotfc 
ter may say that she wishes she had a ! If you haven t much money 
blotting pad for her desk like Mary s, get out all the odds and

who never wears them, 
giving a table runner to *  
first of where she could 
may discover that she has 
use it on.

Another thing:- Be 
If you wish to make 
some one, look first and see 
ors her room is furnished.' 
them red when her room ig 
low if the room is in pint;

Don’t keep from giving a 
it seems too practical. A 
anything of a carpenter e2 
number of very useful thiig 
mother, and she will be mS 
with them than if he spenthi»j 
something more frivolous. 11

If you have brothers and 
them all to keep notebooks.

ART C

E v e r }
Church wii 
for  lamp 
mirror* re; 
Signs. Wim
Dallas I

Patents

Such things should be jotted down in ' ribbon, linen, embroidery,;, 
your notebook opposite the names o f wools, little pasteboard or we 
those who have said them. , ( and make up your mind that,

irnn om mif at other neoole s I ing to use ever} bit of the cdWhen you are out at other people’s j ing to use ever}' bit of the i 
houses and see things you think are . The little boxes can be . 
prettv, try to think of whether they | ered with the silk to makeM 
would look nice in your aunt’s room, for boxes for the dressing table,j_. 
instance, or whether you know of any j will cover memorandum boofcjj 
one else who would like to have them, i little scraps of silk can becati. 
If vou do, let them be put in your book shapes of conventional flowenj
a t ‘once ; pliqued on with bright silks

Never under any circumstances give a decoration. Odds and ends del 
gift that the recipient is not likely to cotton can be made into ling*!} 
use. Don’t give a bag to one who never or into a little edge for a hand* 
sew s ; don’t give a little apron to one j case.

ELEC’

FARMS AND RANCHES.
FARM for sale by owner: one-fourth 
cash, balance on time. Paschall, 60S 
Coleord Bldg.. Oklahoma City. Okla.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LANDS—825 
to 8200 per acre, leu  than most of yon 
pay for it. S. J. River*. Harlingen, 
Tex a*.
FARM LANDS— And leases; Texas. 
Arkansas; biz bargains. UPHOFF, 607 
Pontiac. St. Lon is. Mo.____________

OWNERS o f desirable farms in Hale. 
Lubbock and Baylor counties will give 
good deal in exchange for other lands or 
properties. SANSOM & SON. Plainview, 
Texas.

BIG PROFITS raising Grape Fruit in 
Rio Grande Valley. Make special price 
on 20 or 40 acres near Weslaco. Might 
consider tome trade for unincumbered 
property. HENRY IVERSEN, Corsi
cana. Texas._____________________________
FOR SALE—Farms and small tracts on
Kansas City Lawrence Interurban, good 
terms. PORTER FENTON, Bonner 
Springs. Kansas.
FOR SALE—30-acre farm in orange belt, 
8-room house, lights, water, barn. 45 
orange trees, bearing: other fru it; wire 
fenced: good school. 83.000. D. W . EU
BANKS. Lueedale, Miss.
FOR SALE or Trade—552-acre stock 
farm, half in cultivation, well located, 
one o f the best stock farms in Bosque 
County: price 860 acre. V. W. WIL
LIAMS, Morgan, Texas.

WANTED— Weil watered stock farm 
with good farming land, as well as pas
ture; somethin:; like San Marcos coun
try, with clear streams; must be sacrifice 
price or will not be interested. Would

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1 MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE, j ^ ^ hes.

BATTERY c f  three 150-H. P. tubular 
boilers. Hartford Insurance, 143-ib. 
Priced right. Ask for seeond hand ma
chinery stock sheet. LANDRETH M A
CHINERY CO.. Joplin. M o .______________

v E Sfrom combings. Dyefag/lfi
fojSt

, , _______ ________ _______ WANTED TO BUY.
Central Texas. | WANTED—We are buyers o f Sudan and AGENTS

AGENTS WANTED- SALESMEN WANTED.
tmoroved ‘ ^ T * 1 WANTISU— We are buyers of Sudan and AGENTS WANTED— Liberal comrr.is-
-  D ~  ° r unimproved, but must be , A lf ,l /a gecds aho K affir Corn, sampls sions; hats cleaned and blocked. Write

Lovely hair goods ̂ for ŝtSt; 
guaranteed. MRS. J. H.J 
So. 7th St.. -Waco, Texas./! 
PURE EAST TEXAS HU* 

IN VALID WHEEL chair for sale, sick- b? f k5t ,eX'?tnU£ r
room equipment of every description. I “ ?h r “ ck> driicious On* 
MEDICAL & SURGICAL SU PPLY | ^ r , i 2 'I^ buck*tI'  **1 
DEPOT. 4219 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo. ! CROSS, Troup. Texts.

Coud]
"Electric 

New and
Rewinding t 
Phone X-47 

Street

TO OI

SALESMEN WANTED in every county ___
cheap. DonotVeiephone.' bVt‘ g r^ "ror^ i f vSZZi h.at’  clc* ^  and blocked. Write in Texas; high-class, fast selling propo- - MOTORS FOR SALK— Eleven new one- j
pleto detailed description, with lowest i c ,  MITCHELHILL SEED CO.. Fessw *  Son. 906 Preston Ave.. Hous- aition; attractive commission, with a n - fourth H. P. A. C. Marathon 110 volts. ---------------------
price, by first letter. 1. T. HOUSTON i Jo»*ph. Mo.__________________________  ton. Tex._________________________________ , unlimited future. Room 416, Houston 812.00 esch. SNIDER ELECTRIC CO.. LEARN SPANISH is m B
205 Southland Life, Dallas. Texas. I SUDAN GRASS Seed Wanted—W e want AGENTS—Sell our snappy American* HI tig.. San Antonio, Texas. 1626 So. Broadway. St. Louis.___________ ; and receive diploma at e ll

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI COTTON 
LAND.

Short practical course.to buy for cash. Sudan, mfio. Kaffir, j eagle for automobiles. Low price; high W ANTED-ReHnblc rn!^T~U> sell monu- PEDIGREED graf tedpecans. /ire  or more . . .  - ----------------------- .
‘ K f*  P£ fi2 ‘ -cu ts  direct from fsetory. Hustler, can Pounds, post paid. 76c pound. SUCCESS fin ite . 214 Main St, I W

m s ^ * - - * * *  t?  the!rich, drained, all-purpose lands o f the, Louis. Mo. PUKE Louisiana sugar cane syrup, best■ 
quality, 81 per gallon by mail postpaid. 
H. B. COLLINS. Onville. La.

HEM

FRED
Grinds 

Mall Orders 
tion. Papes 
Plane Bits 
1601 Bryan

10 the mer- FOR SALE— Entire barber business of

FOR CITRUS or tracking lands Lee 
county, address MUTUAL REALTY CO., 
Realtors, Fort Myers, Florida.
W ANT TO TRADE— 1,000-acrs wheat 
farm, clear; soil deep snd black; level 
as floor; pure water, healthful climate; 
only one failure in twelve years. Pries 
830 acre. Want stock o f hardware. An
other 320-acre cotton and corn farm, a 
dandy, for residence. E. W. REAGAN.
Clovis. N . M._______ ___________________
NEAR EL PASO In the Rio Grande Vai-

make sure .profit. I have several fine 
tracts at 335 an acre up. OWNER. 1220 
Federal Reserve Bank Bldg.. St. Louis 
Mo.

ley. 137 acres irrigated land; 80 in al 
falfa, 30 ready for cotton (can produce 
bale per acre), rest uncultivated; fenced; 
two-acre bearing orchard; 6-room house; 
mile to station. Excellent land, reason
able price. Good reason for selling. 
Room 411, Roberts Banner Bldg., El 
Pa*o. Texas.
CHOICE LOCATION—Farm improved. 
225 acres north Grapevine along edge 
proposed Dallas 85,000.000 water reser
voir. Cash or terms. Address F. M. 
STARLING. Grapevine. Texas.
FARM— 160 . improved, Anderson 
county. Kansas; mortgage 89.000; what
have you for my 116.000 equity? F. F. 
W H EAT.EN. 8880 Olive street. St. Louis. 
Missouri.

land farms, 
i eultivai

BAROAINS— Two black 
"cheap,** 400 acres; 160 acres cultivation; 
balance pastors; tillable; two bouses. 
200 acres cultivation; 4-room house, sub
stantial outbuildings on a ll; 1U mile 
Mathis ; easy terms. UNIS McCOY,
Mathis. Texas.

SOUTHERNCOMING TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
THIS W INTER?

I f  se w rite . the undersigned for gen
eral information, at Monrovia. Califor
nia. Forty-five minutes from Los An
geles on interurban.

J. C. STALCUP,
Real Estate and Insurance. 

____________(I can serve you).

FARMS FOR SALE
Good farms, well improved, located all 

sections Oklahoma, offered at forced sale 
prices and on very liberal terms. Only 
small cash payment necessary. Have 
farms o f  all sixes from 40 acres to 960 
acres. Wonderful opportunity to double 
your money in short time. Tenants can 
become land owners. Farms will never 
be as cheap again. Act quickly while I 
nave ninety farms for you to choose 
from. Write Immediately .for booklet 
fully describing these farms.

V. H. STEVENS,
807 Southwest National Bank Building 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
t H AVE several hundred acres o f land 
suitable for cotton, sunflowers, corn ; I 
will sell in 40 and 80-acre tracts, price 
360 to 3100, with terms: buy direct from 
owner; if  interested write J; W. EMORY 
Matthews. M o , New Madrid County' 
southeast part o f state; all level; not 
any waste; land loam soil on the main 
line o f  the Frisco R. R ,  forty mile* 
north o f  Caruthersville. Mo.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
By the COBB LAND CO.. ALVIN. Tex. 
-̂ ■—Seven-room bungalow; modern; horse 
and cow barns; roses and shrubbery; 43 
acrea* Hack sandy land: on Highland 
Ave.. Alvin, Texas. Will sail 28 acres 
with ths buildings, lease the rest. 
84.000.00.
B— Large house, two barns, 100 acres 
black sandy land, close to school, dose 
to shell road; leading to Alvin. 5 miles 
distant; 3500 cash, balance long time 
notes. 38,000.00.
G—800 acres smooth prairie land, rich 
soil, finely drained, fronting on shell 

J.” dln*  to Alvin. 2U, miles dis tant. 330 per acre.

LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO 

. Madison St.,

GUINEA PIGS— Are very scarce, better ; Minn, 
buy now. Good healthy stock, prices

i batteries in 10 minutes. Gallon, free to Chicago, has openings for salesmen who 
agents. RADIOLITE CO., St. Paul, appreciate having just this kind of u

i connection.

Ferris; 2 shops. H. W. CHILDERS,
Ferris, Texas._____________________________
LUMBER BUYERS— We have a sawmill

HEMSTITCHING and 
meet works on any serif! 
easily adjusted. Price CM I 
instructions. ORIENTAL B 
COMPANY, Box 1L Gaga: 
Texas.

BEAU 1

reasonable. O T  8ITV FR ' W.rlln i AGENTS ANTED— The first
f H U i . . .  » | kind and old line, full benefits, one day

WANTED—The
Id line, full bene___ ____ ___ ,

to a lifetime, noncancelable. paid up in 1
TREES AND PLANTS.

and our own planer. 6end us your order 
and get prices. F. O. B. car. SPRING 
HILL MILLING CO„ Willis. Texas. 
FURS—Our ad is small, our discount is

.. -whs B fta tr  Cultra
MERCHANDISE WJH piomLw. teart. including ;

FOR SALE— Registered Red Boiled cat-, twenty years; accident and sickness - live- 9**ABE —  BERRY —  PECAN and other big ; write for special price list and 
tie. both sexes, all ages; prices very ! wire, experienced agents wanted in Texas ®r,d ornamental trees and plants, send, illustration o f style you vrant mads.
reasonable. 
Texaj.

R. A . FUCHS. Brenham.

REGISTERED Duroc-Jeraey hogs. Path
finder and Sensation type; high breeding 
big boar for sale; a bargain. E. E. 
WILSON. Slaton, Tcxaa.

HASKELL COUNTY land. 825 u p : no 
weevils. W. A. SHORT. Rochester. Tex.

500 A . SAN ANTONIO, $20
per acre. Heavy black land ou river 
40 miles west o f San Antonio. Big
front on main county road, river runs 
right through it. Very rich land now 
rovered heavy growth mesquite timber. 
Will cut eight cords per acre, thousands 
fine posts and railroad ties. Large pecan 
grove along river. Deer and turkey plen- 

cash, balance on time. 
CONNESS REALTY^ CO.. San Antonio.
SOME REAL Land Bargains, any size 
tracts, for sale. Small cash payments;

terms: some trading propositions. 
E. E. WILSON. Slaton. Texas.
RISING STAR TERRITORY— If ymj 
want to exchange for property in this 

«nbmlt what you have to BROWN 
A ROBERTSON. Rising Star, Texaa. 
BARGAIN SALE by Owner— 12-acre
apple orchard, with modern home, on 
good road, one mile o f depot and good
s t « r t  v l  *12,00<>- DR- m a r s h a l l ;

________DAIRY
FOR SALE—Dairy.. —  ------- near lively town
healthiest part of Texas, selling 55 gal-
O ; “ n*ra£e pric* 50o. P.U. Box 641. herm lle. Texas.

6 PER CENT MONEY TO LOAN—On
farms and ranches, on liberal prepay
ment plan. Can also make loans on 
busmess property, and finance the con
struction of fire-proof business buildings 
in towns of 15.000 or more. Write dê  
TYr* Prompt and personal servlee. 
LILLARD A LILLARD. 422 N P An- 
derson Bldg.. Fort Worth. T e i« . '

SEEDS.
» KA DP A M  SEED Wheat. Good for fall towing. _  Double sacked.

bushel at Brady, Texas 
LER. J. T. H.

82
MIL-

SCAKBOUGH Dwarf Broom Corn seed 
*8.00; Black Seeded Standard 83.00;

120-ACRE improved farm at 322 acre__
Equipment one-half price. Would con
sider good touring car part payment. 
Good land. OU lease goes. Some terms.
T.n , ̂ jlt.tIe ^ ' Ter Com fy. Ark.. IU  miles 
Arkinda. Ronte 2, Box 5. W, H. SMITH
RANCHES AND FARMS, any size, in 
Texas. Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Old 
Mexico, for sale or trade. List yours 
We sell them. GEO. T. COPE. Dundee 
Bldg.. Fort Worth. Texas. Phones L 
5879; R. 2171.

White and Red Milo. White and Red 
Fet5rlXa- Darso> Hagari. all 33.00 •

g&r sa
s s  s f e  j ? ; . = ^ , , ; L A Y co “ °

COTTON SEED.
HALF A HALF Cotton Seed for sale 
8..00 per bushel, delivered to any point 
hi Texas. One of (he earliest maturing 
f ° ‘ to" Krow.n = 1.20,0 Pounds o f this cot- 
ton.will make a bale. Get your planning
f fS l  frr J Ve,\.T^ ai? ouJt o f we*v»  'd,»-•• j  c?eD? ca'b  with order, supply ljm. 
lted- S. N. REED. O-Brien. Texasf
TRUITT pedigreed cotton seed, bred for

1200 GENERAL MERCHANDISE to 
trade for farm ; consider any; prefer 
East Texas. Box 600. Chandler. Texas.
PANHANDLE best wheat, cotton, corn 
land in state. Will trade for city prop
erty or business property. TOM CAR
TER. 408 Cotton Exchange Bldg.. Fort 
Worth. Texas.
COTTON. GRAIN.w r ’ lia  CRASS. Stock and Home barms— ,88 acres, river farm. 
Fine improvements. 350.00 per acre. 40 
acres. 24 cleared, fair buildings. 8950 00 
160 acre*. 90 cultivated. 2 sets improved 
ments. 38200.00. 120 seres. 20 cleared-
orchard, spring, good timber. 3720 00’ 
Other farms for sale. J. L. McKAMEY 
Imboden. Ark.
FOR SALE or Trade— lSlO-aere ranch, 
Bosque county: running water, plenty of 
grass; 38,000.00 indebtedness; $20.00 per 
acre. U. W . WILLIAMS, owner, Mor
gan. Texas.
L  jSELL-_ fnd. Trad* high-gradeblack land, prairie, bottom, sandy land 
farms, residence and business property 
Merchandise stocks in best and fastest 
growing section Oklahoma. Write me 
your wants. A. T. WIGHT, Hugo. Okla 
Box 567.
IRRIGATED LANDS, . _  , under government
project. Cotton produces a bale to the 
acre. We have no cotton pests. Alfalfa 
produces five tons to the acre a year 
Unimproved lands 340.00 per acre and 
*p. Improved 875.00 per acre and ud 

'A R L E S  B. STEVENS. El Paso. T exu !

an all-around cotton, has all 'good fea- 
tures to make more cotton per acre; $2.50 
per bushel, delivered. Supply limiter! 
TRUITT SEED CO.. Ennis Texas
THE FAMOUS IMPROVED Early King 
Cotton Seed, free from boll weevil for 
planting purposes. Special price on early

°rSX5TcS.riW S n .'cT -
FOR SALE— Limited amount pure Meb- 
ane long staple cotton seed, direct from 
A. D. Mebane last spring; non*
E. T. RITCHIE. Lockhart Texas.

MANAGERS.
WANT capable, energetic business
to take a financial interest and manage 
very- profitable light manufacturing busl- 

C°.U" t> ; . r a t: investmentfrom 32.500 t ,  315.000. dipending on 
population o f county: parent plan"
earneil entire investment first year; full 
? arVcu’ar? to those interested and qual- 

references exchanged. R V 
CARR, li08 Coombs St.. Dallas. Texas. '
_____________FRUIT.
EVAPORATED APPLEsT white ring? 
^ i U” d «?ynW'5i>:,.deIiv,ered-:. 10-Poundsample, 31.50. delivered. Money-back 
guarantee. CLAYPOOL A HAZEl !
Springdale. Ark.
D R in> A P P I^ S —Rings 50 lbs., 35.50
Co.. Farmington Ark.

RABBITS
RABBITS

WANTED—2 &
Pay tOc «0jh 'L 4 Jbs‘'.7'ovetrO SO^eadS.-

“ j a : v o3E R- 1120

REGISTERED Hampshire boar, one and 
half years; weight 400 pounds. 3*6.00. 
Throe-months-old pigs, 812.50 esch. Reg- 
Bred Hampshire gilt, weight 275, 840.00. 
Pointer bitch. 3 years o ld ; perfectly 
trained. 375.00. Irish Setter bitch, one 
year old, partly trained. 340.00. July 
Hound dog, one year old. a beauty. 
320.00; July pups, 37.60. Pointer pups, 
310.00. H. D, Coppedge. Forsyth, Ga.
FINE Registered Shorthorn, twenty-two- 
months old bull, weight twelve hundred 
Pounds or more. Photo and papers on 
request. 8100.00. W. IL VAIL, Clarks
ville. Texas.

only. _________  __________ .. .w .  ji-1  _______  ______ - __ __ ______ ____„ __ __________________ _
NITY COMPANY. Hutchinson Kansas Southwest. TEXAS NURSERY CO., Box direct to you. or we will tan your 
tGENTS—IIig money selling our In V l«; — Sh*rm« " .  Texa^___________________  ; raw skin, and make .them to your order

KANSAS CENTRAL INDEM Catalogues free. Largest Nursery in We buy from trappers, manufacture and

W AN T DRY GOODS 
chandise, large stocks 
trade the best of brick 
and pay cash diffi 
BLOUNT. Hugo. 01

AGENTS—Big money selling our Inklms OIL
Fountah, I W  Sample a^d A STREAK OF GOLD— Plant Enreka S H E P P A R ? f ___ M R3' T ‘ H- OIL LEASES. Royaltia.MID-WEST DISTRIBUTING r-n c m im m i... h. . .  i -  .a__  "  I » ‘ tKPPAKL). Uvalde. T<------  -  - - -

OLD LO
The largest anc 

RUTH 
1614)4 hi

Springfield. 111.
CO., persimmons. Bear in three years. Five _______ ___  farmers. Rentals paid far 1

bushels to tree. Sells for seven dollars , , ,  SALE— Ear corn, maize heads, al- M AN LEY OIL COMPARf
I AM MAKING 320 daily. You can. twT P*r l,ush*1- All kinds of fruits. Cata- ■ £ lfa hi y* »hoe5“ - W . C. ERW IN. City. Okla._.*sL 1 . . 1,WU' ot* FTT'/rrD  at n-n v*rtnr>n n .. .. k\ nrr\ T«ta> : —- ......................a /x-4 •'kssAi**km #4zv uttny. i  ou can. loo. , • **** ***“ '*» aeuilo. v.aui* T1* m
with my plan and instructions. Price "̂ 5" f  ITZGERALD'S NURSERY. Ste- ___aco’ Texas.

-
HA1

;-------------------------------- MORAN-PUTNAM—PCIttl
-------   ------------------ ------- -----------  ”  L HAV E for sale 2500 pounds o f Developing into the lsriat

_____________  _____________________________ FRUIT TREES—LARGE STOCK OF peca“ *. ,**“ • 1 9 l! c rop. 80c field Texas. Tremendoai ‘
MEN AND WOMEN you can make 85 to! ALL KINDS fruit and ornamental trees, P°a.  *-o.b. Tallulah. La. Add 8c lb. for known sands. 90, 120,

32.00. L. ARTHUR. 
Houston. Texas.

711 Ml Preston j Ph(>uville. Texas.

310 daily distributing our merchandise I shrubs, vines, etc. Order direct
books with premium o ffe rs : no experience l roai  growers. Most complete line40 s liU CAyCl Klivc f  j  • —, , vvmytvtq UUO Ui
necessary; write today for full particu- 1 fered in .Southwest. Free caulog. Ex 
lars. ELITE NOVELTY CO., 927 Tyler i ^ * ? “ ,d- D«Pt- 2. CONSOLIDATED
S t. S t  Louis. Mo.

MEN WANTED
j N LRSERIES. Houston. Texas. 
PROGRESSIVE---------- Everbearing Strawber-

il*l k i  r;tw :<rro'Jnd strawberry plants

REGISTERED DUROCS —  Registered 
Herd boars—A  son o f  Scissors, a grand
son o f  Pathmaater and a grandson of 
Great Orion Sensation. Sows by Scis
sors. W aifs  Top CoL. Orion Cherry 
King J r ,  Defender. Taxpayer’s Model 
and other noted boar*. Pig*, bred tows 
and gilt*, *erTlee male*. Price* right. 
Immune. W. T. LOGGINS, Sommer- 
vjlle. Tenn.________________________
REGISTiRED Duroc bred sow*. 400 and 
800-pound boar*, from state and national
champion*.
Texas.

L. L. STEW ART, Milano,

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS. 3100.00 
each; registered Holstein bulls, 8250.00 
each; all fresh blooded prize winners. 
Address DALLAS COOPERAGE COM
PANY. Dallas. Texas.
FOR THE BEST Holstein or feuemsei 
calve* write L. TERWILLIGER. Route 

Wauwatosa. Wis.
FOR SALE— Black service stallion, 
hands. In good shape; 3200. N 
EASTMAN. Beiiriile. Texas.

MEN WANTED for U. S. Mail Service. w L  reLurn?* n" d >'ou “ n
3115 to 8190 per month. Experience or ,0 D-
correspondence course unnecessary. Write Heavr-root^i ^ave
E. S. BISHOP. Box 391. JoDlin. Mo. ^ ? .^ d- . .ne,r' eround gtu»r
? E ,^K DFJFCTIVE— Excellent opiKir- I catalog on strawberry plante and^frult 
tUn' ^ , ^ d. ,pa^  trav*L- T . 1 SOUTHERN NURSERYLUDWIG, 1435 We 
City. Mo.

itover Bldg., CO.Kansas i Wineheeter. Tenn.
. j BECOME^PROSPEROUS-Plsnt Eureka!

POULTRY.
FINE WHITE WYANDOTTE breeding | T e  FITZCFr I i ^ Ca^ lo|L irrM stock. Hens. 8 and 10-week-old r » iu tT T;: ' Stephenville. Texas

a giant persimmon. Sell, for seven dob
£ n t Pc r oU*hn ' ' A11 h inds V ^  k -  °* D- anywhere. CaUloff free

»wca. xiens. a ana 10-week-old pulIeU. | t L 'll c - x a u .  
Write for prices. BLANCO POULTRY ; TREES—All kinds of fruit and
YARDS. Box 1600. El Paso, Texas. ! *Vade trees, roses and evergreens Cat.
----------------- --------------------------------------------! al?g  free. FRANK STON * V
FANCY POULTRY FOR S A L E -3 0  va- ! CO.. Frankston. Texas. NURSERY
rietles, cau log free. HERMAN BLUM 
ER. Berger. Missouri. ^®;KO— Kill* trees and grass. 

£ « , ? " ^ £ ! ach Dorer- BO-KO CO . Jenes-GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS from prize town- Mi»»-___
T ^ ni25..s^ k- Tom, 512.60. Hens 37.90. PI.ANTS ^ C ry ,u l White W .v
JOE STALLS. BogaU. Texas. j Onion_ Plants.1 31.50 t o o u s a ^ f r o " ^ ! *1 to A o.iV— V -------thousand, from Dec.

WakeHold V r ° 7  FA“ L ^ teh..a? d

REGISTERED big-bone Poland China 
boars ready for service, also gilts far- 
rowed iast spring. 320 each. Pedigrees 
furnished. Satisfaction and safe delivery 

M j i ° * *  took 10 Premiums at the Bertram Fair last August. All

LIGHT Brahma hens and cock birds fo ri W aW ieM  r - — ana 
sale 34 each. Fine individuals. Winners th^u.Tnd r  1 roof Cabba«e 82-00 
a‘  tbe Texas-Oklahoma fair. II. S. GOR- : PREPAID ? 100 hundred.
D O g. B ^ 2 » l . W M . u r . l . . .  T f .a i.  1
PURE BRED APRIL HATCHED W h ite !? 0  - Fearsall. Texas.

Spanish. 32.50 each. A. S, [ FROIT "trees~at~harf~7g e n f . price* de- 
li\ered at your door. ’ *GRAY. Athens. Ala. mereq at your door. Write for cataloini.
now. HENDERSON’S NURSERŶ aTS5

“ *• J0"N "■K,LKES-: E“ JENNINGS
q o i?  ?i“ k" ^  J^B IC H A R nl I PURE Bred Big Bone Bourbon Red Tnrl I ~ EEf  CQ51PANY~. Atlanta.
SON A SON. Bertram. Burnet County « ŷ T 'A1pril batch ; toms. 3S.00; liens. ; FK U Ir TREES. Shrubs. Rosea r T„
T« « -  I 56-00; large 18-month-old tom. 310.00. Now is a good time ti, p i l '  t

furnuh h«;n« unrelated to toms. varieties; true to name k I * .
DOGS.* | HAISTEX. Ferris. Texas. I y « r .  Write for illus-

° 9 ? N  HOUNDS and still trailing dogs, 
rabbit hounds. Stephens Kennels. Mar-»hall. Ark.

wlas* Great Dan« Dogs. Box 23. New Richmond. Ind.
REGISTERED BIRD DOGS— All ages 

? ? . app^ :

and" protecto^.^Airedale*. ^ D a m T n d 'r ir "
registered and pedigreS. showing “ eight 
^ ampf a*- atnmg. health"! co5n!
try rateed, five months old. Price f***; 
per^pair. El1U Handy. Oce.nP S p r in /!

AIREDALES, six months old. sire Cham"

g S S . " S BTS0!‘ -̂
GERMAN police dogs, an exceptional
woif°"grav. p.x pir  „ : : a d y _ ? - .
,7ver ' Uh"  ‘rray and b'ack and
J  I®8?  represent the

^ • “ d,Tid“ al»- SUNNY SOUTH KLNNELS. between stops Edirewood AnH 
Haines. Dallas pike. Route 4 * box 21 sp  
Fort Worth. Lamar 6823 218C-
FOR SALE— Pointer or setter aW tisi" 
bitch and ..tree pnp/ .bitch and setter 
Houston. Mo.
SlGH-CLASS fox. deer.
few still-trailing coon a n d varn rin ?!? ' “  
riirik A rk ""^ ' J ' R ' STEpHT:NS. m £
FOR SALE—Trained coon and opossum 
hounds. 330.00 and 350.00 each?^oJJ£  

Pair. R.hounds, one year old, 335.00 
H. CRAWFORD. Tiger. Ga
TRAINED deer, bear and r.KKi.Fox hound* k  dogs.
R O C K - W n n h h ^ ^ -  Catelogue 10c.'

F °R  SALE CHEAP— Pure Claiborn p it ! SERU'S* r  POSTER* NUr I
games. Thirty-five cocks and hens. W. — — --S- Pluin Creek Road. Denton. Tex. 
C. ANDERSON. Glostcr. Miss. i 500 STRAWBERRY' PI.AVTC r n o  T^~

OR 300 FOR 81.00. sent Ifstpa id165 !ar.?r- h_ea!thy IWTiite Holland turkeys MRS LULA 8Uarant« ?  . ^ r  fruit first y -ar or 
MAY CHENAULT. D i t e o r A , .  U : «  refunded.. FREE with each o r d "i r s x  g^SaASSi,“S3
per sack. Write or wire for 
prices. HARGRAVES SEED STORE
Manufacturers. Galveston Texas 
S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS that

«riot BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

red ; hens. 33.50; cockerels. 87.50. exprers 
prepaid delivery guaranteed. J. i „
BALLARD. Snyder. Texas. R. j 
MAMMOTH White Holland TuriTey*^

TAILORING and cleaning business ir 
the beat oil town in Texas for sale or 
JLraaf  lor farm or ranch. V. E  H on  
TON. Iireckenridge. Texas.

Texas.

DRUG STORK for S a l^ -In lsn d ^ o ^ T . 
invoice about f 3,500; sure enough 
money-maker. Box 782, Fort Worth

service station and
I sale or t ^ D o l ^

H H* ° '  P° PE- FI° ydada
THURMONT M A rL O R D E rtm UOUSE FIU .IN G Station and garago for rent of 
Thurmont. Md. _______  “ u u b E - ( *>Ie. 5 room* upstairs. F. H. JOHNSON

is fact ion guaranteed. ̂ ^°Bhep* *-8’ Sat’
Henrietta. Texes.

TIRE CO.. 210 Commerce St., Fort 

I OK SA LE—A ladies ready t o ^ - ^ r i ^ d

postage in small lota. 
CO.. Tallulah. La. PEOPLES GRO. 670, 600. 2100. Big

_____________________________ 100 barrels flush
drilling; have attra

ALTERATION and mnodaling our p la n t1 for prlcM-
necessitates ths dis
listed belo'

* u s  dispo* 
w at aacrlflci

x l o f equipment 
Ice prices.

nr p
MO RAN-PUTNAM

10 oak and cypress tanks.

A  Y) 
for  Bai 
store 1 
Color. 
Lustrou

■ Q  Buy it from  yt
T A N u m a i  m

COMPANY. Monajte

TinaVo t in 0'* * ] ' 5*“ * «aama!»d Steel tanka. FARMERS. L E A R N -----a  ________________
Tr— — if simple way. Informstico. p r  y  a -vr T V ;

alr ior* coo’ *r  aud re- let. sample leather fret T«k> 1 / L f c A A  I r t  (
i, f i furnished.. Agents wanted r i  --------------------------

1«. >ergne compTeMor*. 60 and CUSTOM TANNING CO, Cri*
110-ton refrigerating. =? * cowbl̂ T s S lS  For Expert <TAN your6 d. c. motors, various size*. • , ~  ,1 t  t  128 horserwyw**____ v______ v°ur harness for spnng w zi*  a n d  G o o d
motor.

l u n e m . .  ___. ____  your harness lor springhorsepower synchronous for Unnir.g by mail *2. w*»|
5 d. a. generator*, direct-connected to *r^«m engines.
Large assortment new and used pullers

^ P*™ - tOOU- *tC-1 german-American brass filter*.
2 bottle filler*.
6 Howe platform teals*
20 2 «nd 4-wheel tonekt
1 Baudelot copper pipe cooler.
1 steamboat whistle.
Miscellaneous lot new iron hoop*
Entire 220-barrel brew hous* equipment. 
Office and laboratory fixture*.
Equipment o f carious sizes, capacities and designs. Write, capacities

details.

Campbel
jq Hinr m.. Dy<

tan
3600 Main 
ATHENS HIDE CO. 
hides Into beautiful 
rugs. Ross Arc,, at 

n il B“ T o n i

COAL, CHEAP DOlfl 
COAL. J.

Delivered at any rmHrorf 
Texas in S5 to 50-ton  ̂esri ^
ton J wo nev ♦ Vis* frflffbt .85 ■

Wholesale
Pricer

__ ___  w e-pa y  the freight .....
Phone or wire for j Ycry h” 1 Texas LIGNITSW^ _  

foreign matter, and but -
no clinker*, few ashes. 
heaters and cook stoves. **B 
from our mines to conao®* F 
cheapest fuel you canbri- w 
bank to guarantee pay®****,, 
with bill-of-iading attached,P1 
ship at once, guaranteed weFt

-------------------------------------------! FIELD LIGNITE COAL CO.'
A ayt ..r.*d .oate and | l « a»-__________________

RUBB1

Texas Ice and Refrigerating j 
Company

Rnbbi
Stencils, Sea)

Fort Worth, Texas. FRED L. LA
Cat

snapped corn. w, 
Caddo. Oklahoma.CADDO MILLING CO. BONDS

CANE M R  UP—Four doiten  MUNICIPAL BONDS AND' 
ten  h . , r ' i 5 all0,n c?,n*- Fourteen do”  Wfll pay highest prK«- s half barrel. RALPH  GRIFFIN investor* high grade tsx-**^ 
Douglas. Georgia. ^ I  t i « .  W rite „r  4 o n e  us. *

F O T s a l E -----------------------  i g e o . L. SIMPSON *
Do La Yergne Engine, 50 H P ! American Exchange

Stoam  engine. 150 II. P. with kAii Dallas. Phone I J g j

H .  ' H O TELS^ '

DOLL

FOR SALE—23-room bot* '  
new Western town;PURE Bus&r cane syrup for sale •

pure; satisfaction *ruarantevd T n  terms on baUnc«.
S  Tex'MH ' 4  SON. Seagraves. Texas,

l * wW#
Addm*

SALE OR RENT— One black .T ^T T i:—  I TERRELL WELLS H07C*} 
A. CHAMPION. Bardw.il TcVai ,boI>- | equipped for a sanil
PECANS—1922 ’ ii— 1 1r-------- ' Part casb and term*.
orchard run pecans. 2 8 ° ^ — t° '' .VaIley I 203 B™dy Bldg.. San

Nickc
TEXAJ 

PLA
1801 
DALL

b. Granbury, Texai. Cwh w^h^'n/.i °  THE HOTEL SHIPP 
- ?  1-660 Pounds. H. L. WRrCHT^” ' -̂ ’ ew foup-story . j , *
FOR SALE—   throughout. Cafe and
Cross Compound p****-- 1 connection.

T E
, -------------------- Good li^e

‘or, i Monighan va'rA * ' i t ’ ]** "1 t ra c - ' good business. Cost $‘5y” i J 
steam full circle' drag^'ine5' ^ *  ill° ° m fice for on,y
FRANK R. LEWIS w  r .A ? p ly „L ° I a" «  ■ >«■««- Other

NIMMO. I n iiiiin ^ . . i ready to wear i 
Will ?  Sturo ln 2 K°°d Arizona tow

BUhtc M1NORCAS— Blg-boned u r  '• Wm ,<'11 one or hoth. good
from prize w inne« «E 0?- selllng- STYLEDen* ion l in e  t Trios. 315 ■ -----------,1 .,™ ...;*15;; SHOP, Douglas. Ariz.

COFFMAN’ S famous---- W hite ~t---- £------- ! <>nteT a Profitable business for s e T ^ P S
Pullets, hens, cockerels, egg, • ^ ° rn8- M  -ee or wrUe MR CASSA
Tour wants. CARL C O F F M ; {i.A^ ^ " t h w e s t e r n  Life B ld g^ D a t

yc m  r, *►'*-* to m ac i years. uuici *•
Forney. TVias7 -  SA^  | to ^ e l l^ C A R t . SHIPF

*cxas. • ai p  ^

» ip p ' ia d e . 'lF lO d K  “b u c k r i T ^ M‘j 81’ : ! RADIO M APS—Comp 
buckets to the cose JT on cratcd- 6 ! all c.rie ca lls ; price -J
Crystal S p rin g "  M „  PT  ea»*. f  o.b. ! BEKNHE1M ELECTRIC 
GROWERS* ASSOCIATION^ ' Avy“ Ilirniingham._AI*1_ ?g j
Springs, Miss. * Crystal BALDW IN C bead setA *®
SURVEY’ OItS a n j  encriee.—— T------;—  dies, 36.S5 ; Kellogg *.501.

The Book 
Children’s Ea 
representative 
Profitable wo 
Period.

THE GRC 
108 N. Peydrs

office and equipment l o c a t ^ n  'T F - 'V f  adio* S< : L* ieh- ( U V  for sale. Write G E O B rv  n oil f^ ld . k . C RADIO CO.. «lor sale. Write GFORCP i»
Fort W orih RT c x a , ‘ L ° GAN*

torPs. rnahog/^'.1

Burroughs adding and ^ k k e * i !r k *afe* 
chine, safety deposit b ove ,^a 'in*  m? ' 
table, check nnd letter file* ’ *books at over ee non : carried on

lorn*. ! accessories. For i n f 7* * • llne of
trio. ! Box No. 1S2 * 2 1  i ?,f* ?™ ition " * * *  P. O.

w m i h  Scotch Collie duu'i" <wute _________
. Xeai®®e8 525, pedigreed I I O w '' CORNISH C O C K F n V fV
■ First Nat’L B a n ?  B ^ g .;1^  I ^ d s  $5 ; slight d e f ^ ^ c h 8 =

male* $49 
ELL. 605 _ _
Worth. Texa*. •“ ’ r u r l|for S3.
IRISH WOLFHOUNDS PTT2L.V- ——  I Maryneal. Texas.

^ itE I S ; show I c r ^ r ^ b u s t o e l r  J ™ ™ '/  pay> "« f~ ^ h  
8- aach.__or_ two for your eounti r— -rJ.rancbls<? righu

IRISH WOLFHOUNTV5 57777^----- --- i Maiyneal. Texas
hir ic,nt . ,W0lf1hn° Und*o: PDHEdJRED-NShFSajz. j**™*»>

O rd ,, w . D . V o B S l i S . u r i ^ . ' s  W tS 5 ~ a S S :

OFFER FOR SALE my four-ve.r^iH— A-rJsss1hounds.
trial. A. E l‘r>niRnx.-eiv f f - _ on .len days'DORONr Mtora°" K annlY "' i AUTO FARTS. n e w ^ T ^ 7 1 ~ ~ T  l GENERAL ST O R E ^oT lriU  *H1 ^ - ^ w r a ^ K e i ^ c k y .  , cars. New transmissloo aI> : department separate • h L , Kroc«ry

GOATS. I ;d«  i r a w *
( where.

'?uriS^ rld lGl ^ ' 1,h ,^ ’  to 'p u -^ h * ' j 1’' 1! C 0 - - '  •* Pi.  L>-1 lm-

i gear*, also new axles W#* . kjL , Jo* W n  valley- k/ ,*  ® ,n
ere. YVrite T E IA 3  ATTTn hp i  furnished. O. A ' F t  rafer-
-  2714 Main SttTl^lla* tIP*. I ARTS CaMfqrnia. FISK- ^ ca lon .Dallas. Texas.

Part; ^PUBLICATIONSistry. From $15 to $50 each er*VLire2.' I eornln*  5200 weekly - men sell Via801 ______
O. B. SHADOW GLEN RANCH m * K ! cent o f calu = f'-ery jo b W  d!Li90 p”  - MANUSCRIPTS nrV^ T r  V -  ___
Morrison. Colo. L Mount| auto owner interested. RODIn ' m e c 1 t,on' Tr>- me. 'S Prices ^tohtf ° r pubIica-

“  ^  a *G .: anteed. Write for work «ruar-
‘ FrfJRD. Tyler, Texaa.PartlCU arS‘ R -

v>0„ Allentown, Pa.

^ - at 2 y" _ 58.000. Bargain at fTsoo"
* 'T'ez as.

arn for Sale

F. & M. BANK. PadiierC1
k n i t t i n g  Y— Direct from 

$1.35 and fl.6 0  _

£F**iF
m anufacturer— a t 95c 
‘ P °und- Postage paid" 

H. A.

City. Mo.
RADIO BARGAINS — 
ceiver. $22.00 ; detector ' 
step amplifiers. $22.00. 
GER. Independence. Mo.;

RADIO.
Complete line of 

Immediate delivery. An 
to dealers. Agents 

W. E. 1- 
807 Franklin Ave,

IN STB}M U S I C A L  __
$200 REWABJ*2

cannot IPURE RIBBON SUGAR ~CAVV d~------! . For any violin I
for sale, best and cheaper frnrr,' 5—? yrup derfully in tone. I havelor sale, best and cheaper from p aerfully in tone.
Sample 10c. Prices freo CAv A m i T / '  I fino vioI' r>!> for I

country, gin. practically n .T ;  !un b y " o  1 =  ° ^ '  ^  
h- P. horizontal distilate engine • !
mat o tramper. etc. Every!h"ng first 1 # •

'The last chi 
buy real Genuir 
Army O. D. Woe 
made for the 
Quartermaster 
Kvery shirt 
Govt, inspector*! 
$8.50 each del 
order now.

Write for oi 
bargain c a t a  
which Is now rt 
delivery.
THE ARMY* « 
YVm G. Carrol] 
205Vi S. Hous!

DAI.LAS. TE

______ __________ t v p e w m

b a r g a i n  s a l e —Onnj .— • r_. .— ■! ~ C A N A R I ^ I

L -I.: n .«.Uli.-Slr,V K  Ti'Ji fe ti
Texas Telephone Com-1

‘ ,toJ.V mountain" c e d a r * ‘r 8".* i BEAUTIFUL Y E LL O W 1̂ 1 
B . W .  GARNER. T e x a s ^ t 'J f ; 2® good siI  - _  sinctra* * ^ * ^ ^
P*ny* W aco. lc,<,pllon® Com-1 pair. ' Gua^ante^d singers, i
TARPAULINS. poTeles*—7—:---- ------GOSE. Honey Grovc.jrtf*}J
PATri - - ’WENZEL TENT A N n 1 DARK YELLOW  Mountti* »
PAULIN CO.. 2601 Bat o n  s ?  hir<li f<>r by MRS. fe SHock. Ark. uauery St.. Little 1711 Grand A v e , Fort » * ]

Spring:
s i

103 So. Houst

Prospect 234.



LI N C O L N
G e t B e h in d  th e  W h eel

Lincoln motor cars are produced by the worlds 
greatest automobile manufacturing institution in 
accordance with the highest standards ot manu' 
facture known to the industry Quality and 
character will persistently stand foremost.

It is the avowed purpose o f  the Ford M otor Company that 
each Lincoln purchaser shall receive the finest and most 
satisfying motor car which it is possible to produce T o  that 
end the development o f  the Lincoln, its manufacture, its 
distribution and its service will be carried to the highest 
degree o f  perfection by placing behind it the vast resource* 
o f the Ford Motor Company.

C O N N O L L Y  M O T O H  C o .
TAHOKA, TEXAS

The
Four-Passenger

Sedan$4600
F. O. B. Detroit

T en B ody Types

W ith grateful appreciation of all 
the favors received by us from you 
and for that priceless though in
tangible asset, your good will, 
which we prize beyond measure. 
W e  seek to merit your continued 
confidence and aim to serve you 

faithfully in the future.

Lowry’s Drug Store
THE NYAL STORE

PHONE 99
TAHOKA. TEXAS

Happy New Year
THIS IS A BUSY OLD WORLD AND IN THE STRESS OF BUSI
NESS AFFAIRS WE SOMETIMES FORGET TO SPEAK THE 
WORD OF APPRECIATION AND GRATITUDE THAT IS IN 
OUR HEARTS, HERE IT IS NOW TO YOU—JUST A LIT
TLE WORD OF THANKS FOR THE BUSINESS YOU HAVE 
GIVEN ME DURING THE PAST. YEAR AND FOR THE KIND
LY CO-OPERATION EXTENDED.

I HAVE ENDEAVORED, THRU CONSCIOUS SERVICE TO 
MERIT YOUR GOOD WILL AND AM FINISHING THE YEAR 
WITH A FEELING THAT IT IS NOT WHAT WE GAIN BUT 
WHAT WE GIVE THAT MEASURES OUR WORTH TO EACH 
OTHER.

SO HERE’S TO YOU A HEARTY HAND-GRASP A N D  A 
•THANK YOU” . MAY THE NEW YEAR HOLD A WEALTH OF 
GOOD THINGS IN STORE FOR YOU AND AT THE END MAY 
1923 BE CROWNED WITH SUCCESS.
. '1 SINCERELY YOURS,

J. B Y R O N  LO W  HIE
“ Insurance that Really S a fegu a rd s”

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Office Phone 19 < Residence Phone 198

A VISIT TO BROWNFIELD

Last Sunday afternoon it was the 
pleasure of the News editor, accom
panied by W. B. Mullins, to pay the 
thriving little city of Brownfield, the 
county site of Terry county, a few 
hours visit. The weather being ex
ceedingly damp and cool, we found 
very few of the natives at large upon 
our arrival in the town. The first 
move we made after entering the city 
was to look up the editor and proprie
tor of the Terry County Herald.— 
the one and only lack Stricklin. We 
found him at his beautiful home in 
west Brownfield, gently baking his 
shins by the fireside, and by the way. 
was entertaining one of his banker 
friends and his wife of Brownfield. 
It is now thoroughly understood just 
how Stricklin obtains the lorn: green. 
We never did think he made in the 
•'ewspaper business in Brownfield. 
After some persuasion we managed 
to net .Jack oft” down to his private 
sanctorium, where we discussed the 
printing industry from back to Ben 
Franklin days up until the present 
time. Queer enough, some of the 
prominent citizens of Brownfield act
ed somewhat surprised when we made 
our appearance upon the streets of 
the city in company with the Brown
field newspaper man, because of the 
‘•peelings” we had recently given each 
other through the columns of the 
Herald and News. They soon decid
ed there was nothing to it, when they 
espied the two of us sipping kokes 
and laughing like two overgrown 
school hoys. It was time profitably 
and pleasantly spent by having spent 
this time in our progressive neigh
boring city to the west of Tahoka 
some twenty-eight miles. While 
there it was our pleasure to sec under 
construction a magnificant light 
and power plant, from which Brown
field will soon receive an inexhausta- 
ble supply of light and power. Also, 
we notice a number of business and 
residence buildings under construc

tion.

HE’ LL GET ALONG
There is so much pleasure in pub

lishing a paper that some editors arc 
refusing money as a reward for their 
services. It takes wind to run a news
paper. It takes nerve to run a news
paper. It takes scintillating, acro
batic imagination, a half dozen white 
shirts, theatrerstjekets to^run a news
paper. Do not worry about tll^T'edi
tor. He has a charter from the state 
to act as a door mat for the communi
ty. He’ll get the paper out some 
how, and stand up for you when you 
run for office and lie about your pig
eon-toed daughter when she gets 
married and your big-footed boys 
when they get a $9 a week job; weep 
over your shriveled soul when it is 
released from your gasping body, and 
smile at your wife’s second marriage. 
The good Lord only knows, but the 
country editor will get there some
how.— Ex.

ffiynn County
It. B. HAYNES Editor and Owner.

Published Every Friday at 
Tahoka, Lynn County. Texas.

Kniercd af second cla»s matter 
.fine at Tal oLa. l t<

Advance.$2.00 per Year in

Advertising Rates on Application

The Seminole Sentinel and Mc
Lean News came to our exchange 
desk the past week with each date 
line and number changed with a lead 
pencil. What brand, hoys, please .

Why the Editor Left Town

v  ■
t,
*:

I A t the Holiday Seasoi 
| W e  express to you our appj 
| tion ol past favors and wish ] 
| Happy Christmas 1
| A nd a Prosperous New Yt

Somebody sent the editor the
Poketown Gazette a few bottles of 
home brew, relates the Dallas Mir
ror. The same day he received for 
publication a wedding announcement 
and a notice of an auction sale Here 
are the results:

“ William Smith and Miss Lucy 
Anderson were disposed of at public 
auction at my farm one mile east of 
town. She wore a beautiful cluster 
of roses on her breast and two white 
calves before a back ground of farm 
implements too numerous to mention 
in the presence of about sixty guests, 
including two milch cows, fi mules 
and 1 bob sled. Reverend Jackson 
tied the nuptial knot with 200 feet of 

: rope and the bridal left on one good 
John Deere gang plow for an extend
ed trip with terms to suit purchaser.-. 
They will he at home to their friends 
with 1 good baby buggy and a few 
kitchen utensils after ten months 
from date of sale to responsible par
ties and about fifty chickens."

We might add that Poketown :- 
not located on the South Plains.

VOLUME 19

8IMMONS COL1 
HOS

Misses Leota 
Inez Edwards, 1 
Curry, Conrad I 
arrived early i 
and were welcor 
by relatives an 
young people ar 
mons College, A 
Tahoka brighter 
during the Chris

J. S. W ells &

Lee Baldridge 
tending a busine 
is at home with 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. * 1 
home Tuesday f 
they visited ; 
mother.

Miss Fay Rol 
the guest o f Mi: 
this city.

-I-;-.-;-;-:

5

T O  O U R  p a t r o n s !

F. K. Popplev 
buying cotton in 

" j  season, returned

Miss Ida Sms 
College, Brownv 
day morning foi

The News has heretofore failed t< 
mention the marked improvement in 
the general makeup and type face of 
the Lamesa Reporter. Editor Smith 
and his son, J. W. Jr., are to be com
mended indeed. They purchased a 
set o f eight-point mats for their lino
type, whereas they had been u-ing the 
fat ten-point mats. The Reporter is 

our estimation a jam-up good week- 
lv and now ranks among the best on

! Mrs. R. S. Walton

J. D. Moore a
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF THANKING TOI McCulloch couni 
YOUR PAST PATRON AGE AND HOPE THAT WE HI first part of 
ITNUE TO SERVE YOU IN THE FUTURE, § brother, Charley

WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAFfj Several o f the 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. W E ARE CORDIALLY T« ka should be co

i attractive windc 
{ rations. Quite 

com."-.ting in tr; 
stores both in-id 

I  requires a gre„. 
DON BRADLEY, ,itt,e expense ai 

I AHOK A. TEXAS I *or Putting forti
make their plac 
tive and pleasin

1 he Pioneer Abstract 0
K. M. SWAN.  President

the South Plains.

News want ads get result- visiting her

of Jacksonville, 

son, R. F. Walton.

I <V1 .1

The News acknowledges receipt of 
the special Christmas edition of the 
Dawson County News. This special 
issue of the Journal was brim full of 
good reading matter and neat display 

, advertising from cover to cover. Long 
live the Journal.

1  LITTLE MINIS
Shelby Robbins insna TO STA1

.uhbock. was in townS  ̂ *1The Littje J
derful photo pit

--------------------------- 1  cured to appear
" " " ” in Tahoka Chri 

j night We cal 
1 quarter page a 
| Christmas covet
1 News. Mr. H 
t Matinee will st; 
;m., and he urge 

attend the ma 
>wd that will 

me picture wi 
»n as at ni 

‘The Little Mil

THEUITLE MINISTER”
December 25th

M A T I N E E  3 :0 0  O ’ C L O C K  

Smiles a n d  T e a r s  F o r  Twenty Years
the

Miss Joyce K 
Abilene, where 
ing a business

Please do not 
the Christm: 

'resents. Brin; 
lediately after 

lecorating comi 
inutes rest bt 
ram. PLEAS 

DECORA’Over all that time, the best loved romance in 
has been “ The Little Minister” .
A  novel enshrined ^  hearts of millions. The 
stage success Maude Adams ever played.
Now its love, its charm and its thrilling events are and Mrs-J 
delight on the screen. And BETTY COMPSON 
ideal gypsy Babbie!
| r  - , J The News re
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